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.CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1 •. The Trickling Filter in Wastewater Treatment 
There are four basic ·ways in which man disposes of his 
waste products: by burying them beneath the ground, by 
carrying them away in air, by carrying them away in water, 
or by making them reusable •. Man has utilized the water 
medium --for waste disposal for centuries; however, · the fresh 
·water-resource- is far from inexhaustible, and when·employed 
as a medium for waste disposal, it must be reclaimed for 
· re-use by some means of wastewater treatment. 
Many water-carried w.astes of" domestic and industrial 
origin can be removed from the wastewater by biological oxi-
. dation ... In a wastewater treatment plant, wastes undergo 
decomposition.in two ways: aerobically, and anaerobically. 
- Decomposition by aerobic biological oxidation has tradition-. . 
-ally qeen·accomplished by one of two methods: trickling 
filtration process, or activated sludge processo The dif-
ference between these processes is the manner in which the 
microorganisms come in contact with the wastewater. 
The trickling filter, which is the subject of th.is 
study, can more adequately be-described as a fixed-bed 
1 
2 
wastewater treatment unit. In reality, ;filtration as nor-
mally defined does not occur. The trickling filter is a 
tank containing relatively coarse·media to Which microorgan-
· isms are attached. ·. The wastewater is distributed over the 
surface, and passes (or "trickles") through the pores of 
the media bed, and the microorganisms·extract the oxidiz-
able wastes from the wastewater. Aerobic conditions are 
maintained by natural ventilation.through the voids in the 
media or by air forced into the filter. 
In contrast, the activated sludge ,process is a fluid-
bed .system;. flocculated biological growths ("activated 
sludge") are continuously·circulated and contacted .with the 
organic waste in the presence of oxygen supplied from air 
· bubbles injected under turbulent conditions. 
2. · Description of the Trickling Filter and Mechanism of 
Wastewater Treatment 
Ftrom the first trickling fil te.rs constructed in England 
in the 1890's, many different types·have developed~ In gen-
eral, the trickling fi.lter can be separated into these 
elements: (1) the media bed 3 (2) method of application of 
the wastewater to the surface of the bed, and (3) the 
·underdrains, which collect the treated water from the bottom 
of the media bed and carry it.away from the filter ·(see 
·· Figure · 1) • 
. Historically, the media of the filter bed has been 










related materials h.ave been used. On occasion, .hard coal, 
coke, ciQ.ders,. slag, wood,. and ceramic m~terials. have been 
I 
used. (1). However, the majority of trickling filters .. in 
existence· have· crushed rock media... The main problem 
encountered in the media bed is clogging., which can be 
I 
caused by disintegration of the media, or excessive bio-
logical growtho -Disintegration can be retarded by the use 
of a proper grade of stone as media • 
. Early, trickling filters were rectangular in shape .• 
4 
Wastewater was applied .. to the filter through nozzles affixed 
to the surface of the filter. -Flow.was regulated by dosing 
syphons, which caused the flow to be ·applied.steadily.for·a 
.few minutes,. then s:tQpped entirely for· a rest period. . This 
.was done to assure a regulated application of wastewater·to 
thefilter.in·spite,of fluctuations·in the·plant influent 
.rate· and to give :the micro<;>rganisms rest and aeration 
periods.·thougbt to be necessary.between dosing intervals • 
. Jn,1921, the first rotary_ distributor ·was introduced 
(2)~, .. This ty~e of· distributor. is mounted on· a turntable. in 
the centerof ·a ctrcular filter,. and is ·usually driven·by 
.·the reaction: from the · nozzles aff i:x;ed ho'rizontally. to the 
distributor·arms which.spread the wastewater·over the sur-
faceo Intermittent application,is·maintained by the inter-
val between distributor·arm passes. The ease of operation 
of. t;h.is type·of distribution,has caused the· old rectangu-' . 
larly-shaped filter with fixed.nozzle distributors -to be 
.almost completely.supp;:I.anted py·the circular type-with 
I 
5 
. rotary distributors. / 
The underdrains collect the treated wastewater and 
convey it to the filter effluent channel •. Today, under-
drains are usually specially made filter blocks of vitri-
. fied clay or concrete (2) Q At least 50 per· c.ent of ;the 
capacity of these blocks must remain filled with air, to 
assure proper aeration within,the filter at all times. 
Sometimes vents through the media bed close.to the peri-
meter of the filter or·vents from outside the filter·are 
also required to maintain proper aeration. In special 
cases, and particularly in deeper filters, forced aeration 
is·necessaryo 
In a typical. trickling filter-wastewater treatment 
plant treating municipal sewage, the wastewater first under-
goes primary treatment which includes grit removal, com-
-minution of s.olids, · grease removal, an.d primary sedimenta-
tion. A large part of the settleable solid material com-
posing the oxidizable waste is :t·emoved. from the· wastewater 
in the primary sedimentation process, and is subjected to 
anaerobic digestion 9 The effluent from the·primary settling 
chamber flows through the secondary·treatmerit section~ This 
includes trickling filter (s) · and the final sedimentation 
pr0cess, which removes remfl.ining settleable·solids·and humus 
which may have sloughed off of the trickling filter. This 
may be the last stage of t,reatment, or it may be followed by 
tertiary trel:l.tment. 
6 
Trickling filters can be classified as first-stage fil-
ters or second-stage filters, depending.on.their location in 
the sequence of plant treatment units. ·Second-stage filters 
follow first-stage -filters in the sequence. These filters 
may.receive as influent the unsettled effluent of first-
. stage filters or may be separated from the·first-stage fil-
ters by an intermediate sedimentation unit. Fina1·sedimen-
tation follows second-stage filters in a two-stage plant. 
The·efficiency of a trickling filter is measured in 
terms of the ability of the unit to remove waste from the 
wastewater~ The established method of deter·mining. the 
sttength of the biological waste in wastewater is the 5-day 
biochemical oxygen demand. (BOD) determination, made accord-
ing to·Standard Methods {3). BOD is usually expressed in 
terins of concentration,inmilligrams per liter (mg/1). The 
e·fficiency of a waste treatment u.ni t such as a trickling 
filter is usually measured by the ratio of the reduct.ion of 
BOD concentration in the unit 0to the concentration of BOD 
in the influent to the ~nit. 
In the cycle of aerobic decomposition, organic nitrogen 
is converted successively to ammonia nitr0gen, nitrite nitro-
gen, and to nitrate nitrogen (1). The stage of the decom-
position cycle is indicated by the amount of nitrite and 
nitrate nitrogen in the trickling ~ilter effluent. This is 
an important indicator of the stability of the effluent, in 
.that a non-nitrified effluent still has a certain. amount of 
oxygen demand·needed to complete .the cycle. 
7 
The applied BOD and the amount removed by trickling 
filtration,are frequently given in pounds per day, which.is 
known.as·the organic or BOD·load. In reality, this·quantity 
is the· product .of the hydraulic flow rate and the BOD con-
centration. A formula for this is 
where 
w = Q•L. •8.34 
1 
w = organic load,. lbs/day 
.Q hydraulic flow rate, gal/day x 106 
L = BOD concentration, mg/1 
(1) 
Frequently,. trickling filter loadi,ngs are expressed as the 
organic load per unit of filter surface area or per unit 
volume of media. The hydraulic loading of a filter is the 
hydraulic flow per unit of.surface.area. 
The mechanism.of waste removal by the microorganisms 
in a trickling filter bed is·described by Eckenfelder (4) 
in the following manner: 
· "As·waste'passes.through.the filter, nutrients and 
oxygen diffuse.into the slimes, where assimilation 
·occurs, and by-products and carbon.dioxide diffuse 
out of the slime into the flowing liquid@ As 
·oxygen diffuses into the biological film, it is 
consumed by microbial respiration,.so that a 
defined .depth of aerobic activity is developed. 
Slime below.this depth is anaerobic$" 
According to Schulze (5), "purificationu of the waste 
is accomplished by the 1::>iochemical activity of the film 
·which is supported by the media bed. Waste·liquid flows 
over the biological growth as.a.thinsheet 1 forming a large 
contact ,surface· of· air and water. The mass of bacte:rfia ·. con-
. tained in the 1::>iological growth enzymatically splits organic 
substances such as carbohydrates, fats, and proteins into 
\., 
smaller units-which are-oxidized or used for cell growth. 
An important feature.in most modern,trickling ~ilter 
·operations is.the return of a portion of the filter 
·effluent to be mixed.with .the influent wastewater to·the 
filter. This is known·as·recirculation, and is an impor-
tant parameter of filter efficiency. There are numerous 
recirculation flow patterns which have.been used. Some 
8 
· rec:i,rculate settled trickling filter effluent, while. others 
recirculate·unsettled effluent. Some·schemes recycle the 
f.low through the primary settling tank, while others mix it 
d~rectly ahead of the trickling filter· (see Figure 2). 
R~circulation is usually expressed quantitatively as the 
· ratio of rec~rculated.flow to influent flow, known as the 
rec;!!i.rculation ratio or number·of recirculations. 
3. Histor:j:cal Review 
Many different approaches have been used inattempts 
to determine the variables .involved and a relationship 
among the variables .to describe the operating efficiency of 
a.·. trickling filter. The problem of determining a ma the-
matical relationship.is complicated primarily by the dif-' 
ficulty in separating the variables. Research has pro-
ceedecL toward (1) attempts to develop· empirical formulas 
based on,observations of exi~ting plant operations, (2) 
attempts to develop.theoretical formulas based on fluid 
flow, .waste characteristics, and other factors ·of trickling 
filters, (3) combinations of empirical and theoretical 
. approaches. 
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Figure 2 - Trickling Filter Flow and Recirculation Patterns (After Eckenfelder). 
c.o 
10 
Clark· and Viessman, (6) give• as factors., to be. co·nsidered 
. in. trickling filter design the fo.llowing: (1) composition 
,and characteristics :of the waste, (2)·hydraulic loading on 
. the filter,. (3) pretreatment -of: the waste, (4) organic 
loading i~plied t~ the filter, (5) recirculation ratio 
maintained and system of recirculation, (6) size and shape 
of the filter bed, (7) kind of media. and its characteristics, 
. (8) aeration ,of the f1l ter ·bed, (9), temperature. of the a;ir 
and of the waste. It can be seen that a .number·of these 
· factors ·. are interdependent. This• is one of the most per-
plexing problems in·studies,of. trickling filter·efficiency. 
It is extremely difficult to relate-tne effect.of inde-
pendent design variables .as.parameters·of efficiency. There 
have been many,notable attempts to·study the variables 
which control the efficiency of trickling.filters. 
Early· f.il ters '.Were· sized. on the basis of hydraulic 
flow. rate· per unit -of surface· area •.. Th.ey were usually 
loaded at the relativel~_-low rate of 34 to-69 gal/day/sq.ft. 
of surface area, with. depth set at 5 to 6 ft. (7) • T.his 
type -of filter is known asa- 11standard rate" or "low. rate" 
filter· and,. for exam:ple, .. is restricted in Oklahoma to a 
maximum loading of 92 gal/day/sq •. ft ... (8). Dur:ing_the 1930's 
0 high.rate" trickling filters began to appear •. These-fil-
ters are characterized by a hydraulic loading of230-690 
_gal/day/sq.ft., and have-almost continuous discharge with 
rest periods-not exceedingl5seconds •. Early experiments 
and observations concerning high-rate filters·were- made•by 
11 
Mohlman (9), Halvorson· (10) 1 and Herrick · (11). Their 
·results were summariz;ed by Stanley (7) as s·howing ·that the 
high rate filters produced an inferior ·BOD removal effi-
ciency· ·and, consequently, inferior effluent quality, to 
-standard rate filters, although the high rate-filter -was 
-more economical in terms ·of construction cost ·because of 
its comparatively smaller v:olume. It was ·also noted that 
a possible combination of high-rate filters-and additional 
treatment might prove to be economical. 
Keefer and Kratz (12) made experiments in 1938-39 on 
·a portion of·a largeold standard-rate trickling filter 
with fixed nozzles at Baltimore, which was converted to 
rotary distributors •. The rate of application-through the 
rotary distributors-was· increased in increments from 150 
gal/sq.ft./day to 600 gal/sq.ft./day in the first series, 
and 150 to 690 gal/sq.ft./day in the-second. The incre-
mental increases of the hydraulic loading caused simul-
taneous increases in the organic loading from 18 to 118 
lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. of media in tbe first series, and from 
·24 to 104 lbs/day/1000 cu.fto. in the ·second series •. The 
results indicated that high rate operation-was practical 
and that a 70 per cent BOD reduction could be expected 
in summer, and 50 per ·cent in-winter. Thus·the temper-
ature-of the-sewage·appeared to have an important effect 
on the filter efficiency. Nitrates in the effluent of the 
high·rate-oi;>eration·were-shown·to·be less·than those of the 
standard rate operation. Their results also indicated that 
/ 12 
most of the·BOD was removed in the top layers of the filter. 
The total depth was·S.5 ft. These results·did not include 
the effect.of final sedimentation.following trickling fil-
tration. Keefer·and Kratz concluded that as rate ·of flow 
·increases, an increase in effluent BOD will result, accom-
panied by a decrease in nitrates in the effluent~ 
Horton, Porges, · and Baity (13) reported. in 194.2 on the 
·results of an experimental filter in·a pilot plant. Their 
eonclusions·were that the·"degree·of·purification" or 
·amount of BOD removal is· largely dependent on time of con-
. tact between the sewage and the microorganisms in the filter 
bed. With recirculation of unsettled filter effluent, 
. efficiency increased until the recirculation ratio reached 
5. Higher ratios gave a decrease in.efficiency. It was 
believed that the effect of recirculation of unsettled 
filter·effluent was·to·seed the influent sewage·and provide 
solids contact somewhat resembling the activated sludge 
process. In the studfes,. time ·of contact ·was· shown to 
depend on the hydraulic flow rate through the filter. 
· During World War· I I the Committee on· Sanitary Engineer-
ing of the National Research Council made an extensive·study 
of sewage treatment at·· military·· installations· throughout the 
United· States (14) •.. Fro.m sources· of operating data at 
several military installations·a statistical analysis·was 
·made·for trickling filter performance. The committee 
reported that the "degree of treatment" depends on. (1) mag-
nitude · of the organic lpad treated per unit of, time._ 
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(2) amount of biologically active growth, (3) adequacy of 
air-liquid interface, (4) time of contact between organic 
load and biological growth, (5) degree of. agitation and 
turbulence at the interface of growth and sewage, (6) pro-
vision made for·settling of agglomerated material and 
detached excessive growths •. From the results of the oper-
ating data analysis the organic loading was believed to 
have greater effect on efficiency than the·volumetric load-
ing. The following formula was derived for the efficiency 
of a single-stage or first-stage filter: 
where 
E1 = fraction BOD removed 
w1 = organic load, lbs/day 
V = volume of media 
F =·recirculation factor·= 
R = recirculation ratio 
l ' 
l+C. vii ( w i·5 
l+R 
p = weighting factor·of .recirculation, from 
analysis o1 data= o.90 
C = consta;nt, equal to .0085 for volume in 
acre ft. or .0561 for volume in thousands of 
cu.ft. 
The expression for the recirculation factor was 
(2) 
(3) 
developed in the following manner: The average number·of 
passes through the filter is given by the following formula: 
14 
r~ (l) + r~ ( r~ ) <2 ) + r~ ( r~ t (a) (4) 
+ - - - - - = 1 +: R 
where 
r = recirculation flow·rate 
Q = plant influent flow rate 
R = recirculation·ratio = r/Q 
Thecommittee·re,ported that there was·a definite reduction 
·in the "treatability" of sewage in·the treatment process, 
.which is due to the decrease in the.availability·of the 
·remaining organic matter·wh.ich is reduced as the more 
readily degradable substances are extracted first. To take 
this into consideration with regard to the-organic matter 
in the recirculated flow, the "w~ighting .factor," p, was 
·introduced into the·expression for ·the ·average ·number·of 
passes·.: 
F = r~Q (1) (1) + r~Q (r~) (2) (p) 
Q 
+ +Q r . 
( ) 
2 2 
._L '(3) (p) ' + - - ' - -·r+Q 
or, as·a sum 
·1.+R F - ~~~~~~-=-
( 1 · + (l~p)• R) 2 
(5) 
(6) 
The rate of removal of 'BOD in·second stage filters ·is 
also retarded because of. the decrease in treatabiJity due 
to the fact that th,emore easily;removable fractions have 
been extracted in prior ·treatment units •. To account :for 
thi-s, an empirical factor, f, .was · introduced into the 
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efficiency formula for ·first-stage or ·s,ing:le ... stage filters 




·E2 fractional efficiency of BC>D removal by·the 
·second-stage 
1 
f = ---= 
(1-~)2 
E1 efficiency of f~rst-stage filtration expressed 
as a fraction 
w2 = organic·load influent to second-stage filter 
in lbs/day, which is equal to the organic load 
remaining in the first-stage effluent 
The formula for second stage-filter efficiency then 
·becomes 
or 







1 ·E "" -------------,,,,---==-
2 l + .0561 ('V2) 0 • 5 
1-El VF 
.(10) 
These formulas for BOD reduction efficiency are'based on 
the BOD in the effluent.of settling tanks following the 
trickling filters. In two-stage plan~s, intermediate 
·settling between first-stage-and second-stage filters ·must 
be included, or efficiency -·wil~ be re.duced b.elow that pre.._. 
dieted by the formula. 
According to the committee's ·report, the total effi-




where Et is the total efficiency of trickling filtration. 
It was further·shown that the optimum, or minimum, vol~me 
. '.\. 
combination of first and second-stage filters ·occurs when 
the first -and second-stage volumes are approximately'equal •. 
The efficiency formulations of the National·Research 
Council were empirical formulas based on the analysis of 
data from existing _treatment plants. In 1948, C. J. Velz 
(l5) developed a formula based on theoretical principles 
with empirically derived constants. Velz proposed that in 
,• 
all trickling filters the rate of extraction of organic 
matter per interval of depth is proportional to the remain-
ing concentration of organic matter, measured in terms-of 
its removability. This is expressed in a differential form 
as 





ln - = KD L 





This· formula corrected to this form by·: the writer. · As 




. where L is the total removable fraction of BOD; D is depth; 
.and.Lo represents·the·corresponding quantity of removable 
BOD at depth D. 
-Since increasing intervals of depth of contact in·the 
filter bed is essentially increasing the contact time of 
the·sewage with microbiological film, .this expression is 
essentially the same·as that of Phelps·(l6) which describes 
basic first-order kin~tics of biologirial oxidation: 
dL 
- - = KL dt 
Kt 
Lt 
log L = -0.434 Kt = -kt 
·" 
~ = 10...;k:t 
Lt = quantity. of BOD remai:qing at ti.me t 





· efficiency of a trickling filter, the removable fraction of 
BOD,, L, and the log:ari thmic rate of extraction, : k., must be 
determined empirically. Velz stated that the limiting 
load, L, is ·a function of the rate of biological ioxidation 
and the·storage capacity for·accumulation of BOD·in.the 
trickling filter. Since,the·rate-of biological oxidation 
. is temperature-dependent,. L i~ lower in- winter and higher 
. .. , 
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in summer, with the exception.,of "equilibrium" loadings. 
The values fork and L for a 460 gal/day/sq.ft. plant at 
·Englewood,. New. Jersey, were determined to be 0.1505 and 
0.784, respectively. 
Velz proposed that the effect of recirculation. around 
a trickling filter is that of additional passes of the 
wastewater through the filter ·and is equivalent to addi-
tional depth or addition of a second-stage filter. 
In 1953, R •. s. Rankin (17) compared the·actual perform-
·ance of several plants· to performance calculated by the 
. National Research Council formulas, the Velz formula, and 
the TentativeStandards. The Tentative Standards were pro-
posed by a joint committee of the Upper·Mississippi Board 
of Public Health Engineers:and Great Lakes Board of Public 
Health Engineers ·in 1951. Rankin developed formulas based 
on these standards. For a single-stage trickling filter 






·L BOD of settled filter effluent e 
L. - BOD of primary settling effluent 
.1 
It recirculation ratio 









Le = BOD of first-stage· effluent 
1 
Le = BOD of second-stage· effluent 
2 
R recirculation ratio of second stage 
With regard to the·single-stage plants, Rankin found 
that the Velz formula gave ·results closest to t11,e .actual 
performance;. the Tentative· Standards, the ·next closest,: and 
theNational Research Council, the least close. The·per-
·formance of two-stage plants was computed according to the 
Tentative Standards·and the National Research Council 
formulas. The Tentative·Standards·gave the closest 
results. Rabkin cortcluded that the ratio of recirculatiori 
,is the paramount parameter of BOD removal efficiency. He 
·also·concluded that dosing rate,. loading of the filter, and 
depth have no significant effect on efficiency within the 
·range of the data used in his·analysis. 
In·l956, Fairall (18) developed empirical formulas 
· from data of 44 plants in. the Upper Mis·sissippi Valley. 
The formulas ·are as follows: 
For .·f;il ter ·without :recirculation 





fraction·of influent BOD remaining .in settled 
·tr~ckling~filter effluent 
V = volume of filter media (1000 cu.ft..) 
Q = plant hydraulic flow,rate (mgd) 




. -0 .444 
= 2.065 ( V(~+R)) . (24) 
R = recircu1ation ratio 
r 
Stack (19) in 1957 proJi)osed a-theoretical formula for 
:trickling filter performance •. His derivation is based on 
.the following assumptions: (1) a trickling filter is 
basically a self~r~gene~ating absorption tower; (2) each 
·unit depth of- the filter·will remove-a constant fraction of 
the removable BOD applied .. to that unit depth;. (3) removable 
aoD is; the fraction, of the observed .BOD which can be· removed 
by_ biosorption; and-. (4) the-quantity of BOD that can be 
-absorbed by ·one unit:volume·of-a filter·has ·a maximum·limit. 
The equation:for·a trickling filter ·having no recircµlati~n 
,is 
· L = XbS+f (L-XbS) [ l+ (1-b) + (l-h'.>2+(1-b) 3 
R 
· D-X-1] + - - - · (1-b) · (25) 
where, L. is. the applied load of removable BOD,, S is· the load 
of removableBOD which must be applied to saturate one unit 
· of depth ·with BOD, b is the coeff icie11t of biosorption, 
-K 1-10 , . X is the number of unit volumes ·saturated by a 
given·load·of BOD,-D is filter depth, and LR is the.frac-
tion:of removable BOD removed. 
Tline fo:rmula for·a trickling filter operated with.recir-
culation at an organic·loadingless than·s is 
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. (26) 
where R is the recirculation ratio •. The values of remov-
able :aon, f,.and S must be·experimentally determined. 
· Several of the investigators-·previously mentioned 
believed that the time :of flow of th_e wastewater· through-
·· a trickling filter or· time· of contact of the wastewater 
with the biological film is an.important parameter of 
trickling f~lter efficiency (13) (14) (15). On this premise 
·an expression-for the time-of contact or time of flow·in a 
filter will also be an expression of. filter efficiepcy. 
Howland·(20) reported in 1958 the results of experi-
mental investigations·and theoretical studies-of trickling 
filters.·. A mathematical description,was developed for·the 
time of fluid flow.over·a sphere,.which resembles the flow 
: of wastewater through . the poro,us media of a .. trickling 
filter. Howland concluded that the. time ,of :f'luid travel 
through a trickling filter bed might vary inversely with. 
the two-thirds power of the liquid.rate,of application, 
.directly·with depth.and directly·withthe temperature 
-factor l.035T-2o. An expression for·time of travel,x,:is 
(1.035T-2o) (D) 
2/3 · ,. 
(Q/A) 
· (27) 
where Tis temperature.in·degrees·centigrade,. Dis depth, 
Q is hydra:Ulicflow.rate, and A is surface area. 
T;he effect of intermittent periods of no discharge 
between p.asses :of the distributor ·arm is analyzed in the 
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following manner: if his the fraction·of time that a 
given portion of the :surface receives·wastewater, then the 
time·of travel of that portion of wastewater·through the 
filter will be h213 times the time that it would be.if the 
·· same · average flow· were·· applied with. absolute ·uniformity to 
the surface. Therefore, ;increasing the number·of distrib-
utor·arms·would increase the time of flow, and would be 
equivalent to increasing the depth of the·filter. However, 
Howland indicates that intermittent discharge is necessary 
to maintain proper·aeration of the filter. 
The effect of recirculation is described as affecting 
the thickness of the "flowing film" which will vary with 
recirculation as .(l+R)l/3 (R = recirculation ratio). The 
expression.of variables for the time·of flow·when·modified 
for recirculation becomes 
X 
(1.035:i'-20 ) (D): • (l+R)l/3 
. (Q/A)2/3 
(28) 
The effect.of Rowland's.time of flow theory on recir-
culation may also be stated in another manner. It is 
assumed that the influent to a trickling filter contains 
·nomogeneous organic matter which can be described by an 
average concentration,.Li. In a like,manner,.the effluent 
concentration.is L. Then the concentration of the influent e 
after mixing with the recirculated flow (at this point, the 







Where·R is recirculation ratio. 
{29) 
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Ingram(21) reported in 1959 on·the results of con-
trolled filtration experiments made with special filters of 
12 inches diameter and.18 feet of depth. The filters were 
separated into six sections of 3 feet of depth, and air was 
supplied to the bottom of each section. Ingram concluded 
that the 11so-called non-removable BOD" can be removed with 
·depth, .. and that secondary filters· treat. this non-removable 
·BOD. Ingram's studies also indic~ted.that the iJ3()D loading 
of a filter is a more.important parameter than the hydraulic 
·loading .• 
Schulze· (5) (22) (23) made experimental studies with a 
trickling filter constructed ~ith a series of one-half inch 
mesh vertical screens·serving as·med.ia. Analysis·of the 
data from the experimental filter·yielded the following 




·Le - final effluent BOD (mg/1) 
Li BOD of filter· influent (mg/1) 
Q hydraulic loading (mgd) 
A surface area (acres) 
c constant 
K constant 
The exponent c · was found to be O. 67,. which·. is the· same 
as that of Howland (~O) in his expression for contact time. 
'. 
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This exponent was also confirmed by studies of Bloodgood, 
.Teletzke, and Pohland (24) • 
..... Schulze proposed· that if it is assumed that the 
fraction of BOD remaining in the effluent is directly 
related to contact time, then·the fraction remaining is 
··Le -kt 
L.= e · (31) 
. ]. 
and t can be replaced by D/{Q/A) 2/ 3 , and the fraction remain-
. ing becomes 
· (32) 
Converting to base 10 logarithms 
: Le -KD/(Q/A)2/3 
L. = 10 . (3.3) 
]. 
which is ·similar to that of Velz (15) 
(15) 
It appeared to Schulze ·that the constant of Velz, k, 
included the parameter Q/A and, therefore 
k = K/{Q/A) 2/ 3 (34) 
Schulze proposed that efficienGy will follow a function 
such·as this which is based on the hydraulic loading and 
will ·be independent of the organic loading as long as the 
organic loading.remains below a certain critical level 
which,is usually not encountered in trickling filter oper-
ation. 
. In·l961,Eckenfelder (25)(26) e~panded the-trickling 
filter theory of Howland (20) and- Schulze (5) (22) (23). 
The equation e·xpressing· the fr~ction of BOD remaining _in 






· where :Le is the effluent· BOD coin.ce:ntration,. L0 is th~ 
applied BOD concentration,. and coe:fficient C and ex:ponent n 
. vary ·with. the type of fi.l ter 'media and the hydra.ulic char= 
-acteristics of the filter. 'However, C is proportional to 
l · h D . d th M were is .ep • Inserting this into the equation of 
D 
Schulze· (23) 
Le (=K)( 1-)(__E__-' 
Lo = e .jjll . (Q/ A) n) (36) 
or 
(37) 
The e:,cponent -(1-M) on depth becomes 1.0 when the biological 
film is approximately uniformly distribtited'through-the 
· filter deptho Fo.r·a usual .situation where act,ivity of the 
f-ilm decre~ses ·with depth,, the exponent is less than 1.0. 
Equation_(37) presumes-that al,l components of the 
organic-waste-are removed at the·same rate. Eckenfelder 
·stated, however, that there is considerable· evidence that 
in·sewage and other complex,wastes .the remov,1 cJecreases 
·Witl:l concentration or time, because the components that 
. . 
are inore·easily removed from the·wastewater·are removed 
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more rapidly •. To accountfor this, a modified equationis 
required, and this. is 




Fro.m· analysis of filter performance data, Eckenfelter give!:i 
the values of the constants as C = 2. 5, {1-M) = O ~ 67, and 
n = 0.50 {for A in acres, D.in feet, and Qin mgd). Ecken-
. felder assumed that the· effect: of recirculati.on·:ds :to dilute 
the. influent BOD, as previously given by Howland OW): 





(symbols as previously defined). 
(29) 
Galler and Gotaas· (27) in 1964 developed. an empirical 
formula for trickling filter efficiency by making a multi-
ple regression.analysis of 322 sets of data from existing 
treatment plants. Using the BOD in the effluent of the 
trickling filter·as dependent variable, this equation·was 
formed: 
where 
· Ki log(i\·+~ log. (l+R) + K3 log (D+l) + 
K4 log T+~log .Q/A· + B 
w 
Ae = BOD loading of filter effluent, lbs/acre/day 
WO 
A= BOD loading applied to fi1ter, lbs/acre/day 
(including Joad in~~circuiition) 
R recirculation ratio 
(39) 
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D :::;: depth.,.· ft. 
.T temperature of wastewater., 0 = c. 
.. Q/A = hydraulic loading., . mgd/acre 
B = intercept value 
·K__ .= partial regression,coefficients 
--i - - 5 
·Using an,IBM 709 computer., the multiple·regression 
analysis·was ~erformed and an equation was determined: 
w . e 
T (40) 
For BOD in terms of concentration . (mg/1) 
(41) 
·Galler and Gotaas state that their results indicate 
that the organic loading has a greater effect .on,the quality 
·· of the effluent than the hydraulic loading. This contra-. 
diets those who proposed. the hydraulic loading .as ·the.con-
trolling parameter· (13) (20) (23) (25)., but agrees with·. the 
conclusions. of Ingram· (2'1). . Galler and Gotaas propose time 
of contact between the organisms and the wastewater·as the 
controlling parameter.,.but with a greater·amount.of contact 
.time attributed to·the organisms in the recirculated 
effluent flow. Cited are the results of.· Moore.,. Smith, and 
Ruchhoft .(28) where efficiency of a trickling filter·plant 
was increased when the underflow:of the settling tank fol~ 
lowing the trickling.filters. was returned to the plant 
influent and used .. as a method of recirculation. 
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The optimum increase in·effi~iency occurred at a recir-
·culation ratio of approximately 4,.and further increa~es did 
. not yield any sign.if icant improvement. .. This agrees with 
the findings .of the:National.Research Council (14) •. An 
exponent of 0.67·was·obtained on the depth parameter, which 
·agrees with Eckenfelder (25) (26). 'l'emperature was ·also 
included as a parameter. Its effect, within the range of 
temperature of the data·(2.3°C. to 32°C.), is to show 
·decreasing efficiency with decreasing·temperature. 
To develop·a formula for·design purposes, Galler·and 









· .1 e 
Q+RQ 
(Q = hydraulic flow rate, mgd) 
(29) 
(42) 
Then the equation for effluent BOD concentration becomes 
L e 
K(QLi +QnLe) 1.19 
(Q+QR). 78 (l+D). 67 a .25 
. where a is the filter tadius in feet, and 
(43) 
(44) 
In ·1966, Galler and Gotaas (29). proposed a. method for 
·the optimum design of trickling filters. Utilizing the 
design. formu;I.a. (43), a mathematical method was used to 
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minimize the·cost of thewall,.floor, media, distribution 
system,.power for·recirculation pumping,.pumps, and annual 
costs. . The results of these studies.··showed that a deep 
filter·up·to 20 feet of depth is favored when additional 
. pumping of the . influent is not necessary_ for deep filters • 
. This iftcludes the cost of forcing 2 .cu.ft. of air per 
gallon of wastewater·treated into the filter. Also, it was 
determined.that a single filter·would yield the optimum 
design • 
. Germain.: (30) reported in 1966 that BOD removal. lJy 
plastic medium trickling filters ·would follow.· the equation 
proposed. by. Schulze.· and Howland. Germain theorized that 
· the ,rate of· BOD removal .. is -a. function ,of the influent BOD 
concentration,and the aasorption·capacity.of the biological 
growth •. waste.residence time.in the filteraffects·the 
amount of waste .. removal by determining how close to comple-
tion, the reaction can proceed•with:i.n.the waste.residence 
time provided. 
-Archer·and Robinson:(31) reported in·l967.the·results 
ofstudies·of the design of trickling filters using.the 
: National Research Council formulas. (14) •. With these 
formulas,- the minimum volume of filter·media occurs·with 
a two-stage· combination,. at a point where.· the volume· of the 
second-stage.• filter· is· slightly larger than . that of the 
·first--stage·filter. 
CHAPTER II 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
l. Optimum Trickling Filter Design 
The objective in the design.of any wastewater treat-
ment facility·is to,find the most economical solution·which 
will best accomplish the required .amount of waste.removal. 
When trickling filtration.is selected as the process to be 
. used, the most economical filter design·. is desired. 
The oost of a trickling filter can be separated into 
the cost of construction.and the cost of operation and 
maintenance. The operation and maintenance costs for 
~rickling filters are usually relatively low. These include 
the cost of pumping (if :required), pump ma,intenance, and 
distributor maintenance. Construction costs are usually 
relatively high compared. to the operating costs as well as 
compared to the construction.costs of some alternate treat-
ment processes •. The construction cost of trickling filters 
includes the cost of pumps, piping,distributors, floor 
underdrain.s, sidewalls,. structural supports, excavation;, 
and filter media •. The cost of procuring and placing 
trickling filter •edi, is frequently one of the greater 
costs& The cost of the· media can be expressed·. as the cost 
30 
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per·unit of volume required. Since a greater volume of 
media will. be required for · a filter ·of greater ·size, .a.nd :.a 
··filter· of greater· size will in general have greate;r · dis-
tributor,. floor, underdrains,: excavation, .and ·side:wall 
costs, the cost per ·unit volume will, in .. general, .. be· an 
,indicator of the·. filter· construction ,cost.· It can 
. frequent:ly be assumed that the· construction cos.t of, a 
trickling filter increases. as ·volume increases!,. and in this 
·.situation :the· most economical . design ,.from· a construction 
· c·ost standpoint is the· design .of minimum volume. 
It will ·be shown,. however, that.in,many·situations the 
required volume·may be decreased by increasing the recircu-
lation. Increasing recirculation, .however,. increases the 
·amount of pumping·required,. and thus:increases·operatiilg 
cost.s •. This poses·a choice.of alternatives.for·the 
•designer: to design for·higher·construction,cost with 
· lower_·operatingcost,. or· for lower ·construction .cost with 
higher operating cost •. ·Making this· choice, frequently 
requires consideration, of a. large number· of f acto,rs. 
2. . Subject of ~tudy 
This·work is. a·st'udy·of three,methods·of trickl-in.g 
· filter design •. The principal question,in the design,of 
trickling filters. is that· of. required volume •.. The 
required volume is.·. usually· calculated· fr0m .one of the 
. efficiency formulas •.. In. this work three., formulas are 
·,studied: the: National. Research· Coun,cil .. formula (14); 
the· E:ckenfe).der formula. (25); and the: Galler-Gotaas 
formula (27) • These· formulas fqr efficiency may be· solved 
for volume: 
•·NRC 

















;::: 1T D _ · i . ·· (47) [ 
CL .19Q .13 (l+R(l;.;.E)) 1.19J8 
1000 {l:..;E} (l+D) • 67 (l+R). 78T.15 " .. 
C = 464 f43~s60J .13. = 1 60 
• [3.~416 • (48) 
The derivation.of these formulas is given in Appendix II. 
The objective of this study is to evaluate.the effect 
of the variables:of the·formulas on:thevolume requirement. 
If a. design engineer· wishes. to design by the··use of these 
formulas, an·. easy method of. so.lu tion ·.is· needed. The design 
engineer is. intere.sted · in the optimum or most economical 
design. The advantage,of a two-stage design as opposed.to 
a single ... stage filter is.also an,important question. This 
study is an effort to present solution .. to some of these 
·problems·of trickling filter·design. An.IBM.7040 computer 
··was used to make computations. necessary. for the evaluation 
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of · the design formulas. .. Further qiscussion of the methods 
of evaluation are included in succeeding chapters. 
CHAPTER .III 
;EVALUATlON OF SINGLE-STAGE TRICKLING·FILTERDESIGN 
1. The National Research Council'Method 
As p~eviously given, the National Research Council 
expression for the ·value of· a single-s·tage ,or f;i.rst;...stage 
' 
trickling filter is 
( -3 ·v cu.ft.xlO.) .(45) 
: Volume .. is a . function of organic ·loading, w;1, efficiency, 
and recirculation :factor, F. Writing the equation ,to show 
.all of these inherent parameters . 
. V - ;00315'Q·s· f<l+~i!:~2]" [l~~J · (49) 
' 
Thus, .volu'lll.e varies ditectly With flow, Q, and in~luent BOD 
', /. ' 
conce.ntration, · Li, and. is a function of recirculation ratio 
and efficiency atta.ined .•. TJ:ie ef;fect of influent BOD and 
vtastewater · f-low · rate on: volu~e is shown :.in: Figures 3 and 4, 
which were constructed from calculations made by .·tne.· IBM 
7040 computer. The effect .of .recirculation ,is- quite dif-
ferent, . as ·shown in· Figure 5. · A sharp· decrease in ·required 
volume.i-s observed in the-initial recirculation,increments. 
The decrease becomes neg).igible, f.or ·recirculation· r,atios 
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VOLUME ( cu FT X I0-3 ) 
•Figure 3 - NRC Formula: Effect of 
Flow Rate on Volume 
Li= 100 mg/1, E = .10, 
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VOLUME ( CU FT x 10-3 ) 
Figure 4 - NRC Formula: Effect 
of Influent BOD on 
Volume at Q = 1.0 mgd, 
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Figure 5 - NRC Formula: · Effect of Recirculation ·on 
. Volume at- Q = 1.0 mgd, Li = 100 mg/1, and 
. E = • 70. 
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greater than 5, and a minimum volume is reached at a 
recirculation.ratio of 8.0 • 
. Figure 6 ·shows .. the effe.ct .of the· efficiency require-
ment •. Volume .. increases· logarithmically.with efficiency. 
,The decreasing volume reduction with greater recirculation 
is illustrated by the recirculation curves. 
· Design by the NRC formula is· s:implif ied by the fact 
that.volume.is directly proportional to two·of the ·vari-
ables, Q .and Li. .Figure 7 · is constructed on .the base of 
Q = 1.0.mgd and,L. = 100 mg/1, and may be ·used for design 
1 
purposes, as illustrated in the following example. This 
method is similar to that proposed by, Archer ·and· Robinson 
(31). 
E:xample ·Problem I. · Des;ign of· Single-Stage·· Trickling, Filter 
by·NRCFormula: 
. Known: ·L. = 200 mg/1, Q = 0.75 mgd 
1 
L0 = 20 mg/1 
. Required: : Filter· volume · and R 
1 •. Compute efficiency;required 
L.-L 
.: E. = · 1 e __ 
Li 
180 
200 = ·90 
2. From,Figure·7, for·L. = 100 mg/1 and Q. 1.0 mgd 
1 
. At R °', . V 215,,.000 cu. ft. 
At R 1, v.= 121,000 cu.ft. 
At:R = 2, V = 102,000 cu.ft. 
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.Figure 6 - NRC Formula: Effect of, Efficiency on Volume. for· Recir-
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1000 
. -Figure 7 -·Chart.for Single...;.Stage.Trickling ;Filter Design by t;he :NRC'Formula. 
Constructed on the Base of Li.= 100 mg/1 and Q = 1.0 mgd. tiJ tO 
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I 
4. Since changes in volume are·directly pr.oportional 
to changes in flow and influent BOD., the required volume is 
Required volume = 102 000 (• 200. mg/1 )(· o·~·i5 ;nigd) ' 100 mg/1 1.0 mgd 
2. ·The·Eckenf.elder· M~thod 
As previously mentioned, Eckenfelder's·(25) equation 
for the removal of BOD in sewage and complex industrial 
wastes is 






Solved for volume, and including recirculation, the formula 
is 
.--3 -·· Q [ 1\ J 2 
V(cu.ft.xlO J - D.33. • ~ 379(l+R) . (46) 
Thus, volume is a function of Q., D, . E, and R. It is 
directly proportional to Q and increases with increasing 
efficiency requirements. Volume decreases with increases 
in depth and recirculation •. The linear relationship of 
volume and flow rate is•shown in Figure 8 •. The·effect of 
recirculation is to decrease the volume requirement,.with 
the greatest decrease given by recirculation ratios of one 
and two. The advantage sharply decreases with greater 
ratios, and becomes negligible with higher recirculation 
ratios. This is shown in Figure 9 • 
. Figure 10 shows the effect of additional depth. With 
all other variables held constant, the volume·requirement 
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· Figure 8 - Eckenfelder Formula: 
Effect of Flo~ Rate 
on Vo 1 u me at E = • 7 0 , 
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Figure 9 - Eckenfeider·Formula.: 
Effect of Recirculation 
on Volume at Q = leO mgd$ 
E - 8 70 1 and D = 6a0 ft® ~ 
I-' 
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·. VOLUME '( CU FT x I 0- 3 ) 
F1gure 10 - Eckenfelder Formula: Effect of Depth on 
.Volume at Q .;= 1.0 mgd, E = e70 1 and,R = O.O .. 
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Figure 10, a filter with 15 feet of depth will require only 
half as much total volume as one with 2·feet of.depth. 
·. Figure 12 shows the effect of increasing.efficiency on 
volume. This is a logarithmic curve, quite similar in 
shape to the curves produced by the NRC formulae Ecken-
felder·states that the effect of temperature on the waste-
water is given by a correction of efficiency as developed 
by Howland (32). This formula is 
where T 
E20 l.035(T-20) 
~ temperature of wastewater, 0 c. 
efficiency at temperature T 
0 
efficiency at T = 20 C • 
(50) 
. The effect of this correction of efficiency on volume com-
puted by the Eckenfelder formula for temperatures other 
0 than 20 C. is shown in Figure· 11. The formula was also 
applied to volumes computed by the NRC formula, and this 
effect is also illustrated in Figure 11. 
Figures 12 and 13 may be used for the design of single-
stage·filters according to the Eckenfelder method. The use 
·of these charts is illustrated by the following example: 
Example II. Design of Single..:.Stage Trickling Filter by 
Eckenfelder Formula: 
Known: L e 20 mg/1 
L. 200 mg/1 
]. 
Q 0.75 mgd 
Required: V3 R, D 
30 
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·, Figure 11 - Effect of·. Howland' s Temperature Correction on Volume Computed by the· NRC 
and Eckenfelder·'Formulas at ·Li·= 100 · mg/1~ Q. = 1.0 ingd E,""' • 70 R = o.o ~-
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Figure 12 - Chart I for·Single-Stage·Trickling Filter Design by the·Eckenfelder Formula. 
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MULTIPLICATION FACTOR 
Figure 13 - Chart II for Single-Stage. Trickling Filter 
Design by theEckenfelder Formula. Multiply 
Volume Determined from.Chart I by Appropriate 
Factor from Chart II for Fil Depths other 
than 6 ft. 
1. Calculate the required efficiency 





_ 200 .... 20 = 
200 • 90 
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2. -Assume that the average temperature of the waste-
water is 20°c. -A correction may be made for temperatures 
other than, 20°c. by the Howland formula (formula 50'.). 
V,= 300 1 000 CU 0 ft. @·R = 0 
• V = 76,000 cu.ft. @ R 1 
V.= 35,000 cu.fto.@-R = 2 
· V = 2Q,OOO cu.ft.@ R = 3 
· Select, R = 2 and a .depth of 8 feet. 
3 •. From Figure-13, 
.Find depth factor for.8 feet of depth= .91 •. Then 
required volume is found by 
·V = 35 000. (.91) (o. 75)mgd 23 900 ft 
· ' . (1. 0) mgd = · ' cu· • 
It is-interesting to note -that this•volume is only 15.6 per 
· cent of that given for the same con.di tions by the NRC f,'or.;. 
mu~ in;Example- I. Unlike the:NRC formula, the Eckenfelder 
forumla does not include the influent BOD as a parameter, 
but includes-a depth parameter not present in,the·NRC for~ 
mula. The-differences between these formulas will be 
discussed at greater length in a succeeding subchapter. 
3. The Galler-GotaasMethod 
TheGaller-Gotaas equation, solved for volume, is 
v- 1T' • D • C•Li "Q • (l+R(l.;..E)) • [ 
• 19 • 13 l 19] 8 
-:-1000 (l+D) 5. 36 T .15 (l-E) (l+R) • 78 
(47) 
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C = 464 43 2 560 = 1 60 . ( ).13 • 3.1416. • (48) 
(V. = volume in cu.ft.x 103) 
· According to this formula., volume is· a function of depth, 
D, influent BOD,. flow rate,. Q, temperature, T, efficiency, 
E, and recirculation ratio, R. However, efficiency and 
recirculation ratio are interdependent variables. 
The effect of flow rate on volume is shown in Figure 
·14 •. Tbis·is·almost linear, as shown by the small deviation 
of the curve from a straight line. The effect of influent 
· BOD is shown· in Figure ·15. . The change in, slope of the 
curve·decreases for higher BOD's. However, the relation-
·ship of volume and influent BOD is clear~y not linear for 
··BOD v~lues below.· 150 mg/1 •. The relationship, of depth to 
volume is shown·. in Figure, 16. . There. is a very pronounced 
.. reduction in required volume for deep filters. The effect 
of temperature is shown:in Figure:17. A much·greater·volume 
, is. required for wastewater· of colder temperatures. 
According.to the Galler-Gotaas formula 
. voe::f(l+R(l..;E))l.19] 8 
L (l+R) "78 (1-E) (51) 
Recirculation and efficiency cannot be·separ.ated into 
.independent variables; they are interdependent variables 
and.affect the filter·volume·according to tb,is relation-
ship. This effect is illustrated in·Figure 18. The curve 
of ll = 0 shows the effect of efficiency on·volume when no 
recirculation is present. When there is no.recirculation, 
the effect of efficiency. on volume is 
50,r-----r-----.,.-----r---~-r-~--,,~~-,-~~r-----,-~~.,......~--r-~~..,..,,.~--r~~,-~--. 
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Figure 14 - Galler-Gotaas Formula: .E;ffect of··Flow R_ate ·On Volume ·at Li 
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·Figure 15 - Galler-Gotaas·Formula: ·Effect of Influent BOD on Volume· 
at Q = 1.0 mgd,.E = .70 1 R == o.o, D = 6.0 ft., and 
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Figure 16 - Galler-Gotaas Formula: Effect of Depth on Volume at Li 
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Figure 17 - Galler-Gotaas·Formula: Effect of.Temperature on Volume at Li 100 mg/1, · 
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:FigUre·l8 - Galler-Gotaas·Formula: Effect of Recirculation on,Volume.anct·Efficiency-at 





V« [1-Ej (52) 
It can· be .:seen that recirculation will. decrease the 
required volume·above·some efficiency and increase the 
volume below it. The interdependence of recirculation and 
effici-ency on volume pr.esent in the Ga ller-Gotaas 'formula 
is due to the ·construction of the original form of the 
formula as set forth by Galler and Gotaas (27). 
However 








Thus, the organic loading .w0 is.-a function of-L1 ., R,.and 
: Le, . and: L1 and, Le dete~mine · efficiency E. Th,is ·inter-
dependence was recognized by Schulze ·(33), and Blain and 
. · McDonnell (34) , in. discussion of the Galler-Gotaas ·formula 
as presented in reference :27. 
The 0variables have been separated as completely as 
possible in· Formula 47. . It should be noted that no 
-inference ·can be made from this ·separation ·as to the 
validity-of the statistic~! methods·used by Galler ·and 
Gotaas in.developing their formula. It can only be-stated 
that the published formula can be -reduced to the form of 
;Equation 47. 
55 
- According to Figure·18., a recirculation ratio of 1.0 
·will require.increased volume below 44 per cent efficiency. 
No advantage (decrease in required volume) can be gained by 
recirculation ratio of 2.0 below 55 per ceDt, or with a 
higher recirculation.ratio of 3.0 below 65 per cent. Higher 
recirculation·ratios·will require avolume increase below 
.75 per cent. 
One-explanation-for this behavior of trickling filters 
according to the Galler-Gotaas formula, might. be that the 
·portion.of the effluent BOD of filters of low efficiency 
returned and mixed with the influent-BOD in recirculation 
.increases the applied BOD over that oft.he case of no,recir-
culation or less recirculation:such that the filter effi-
-
ci.ency is impaired .rather than ·augmented, requiring an 
increase-in·volume to maintain the-same efficiency. 
-Design of a single stage trickling_filter by the 
Galler-Gotaas formula can be made from Figures· 19 1 20,. 21., 
and 22 •. The-procedure to be followed is illustrated.by_ the 
following example: 
Example III. ·Design of a;Single-Stage:Trickling J!'ilter by 
the Galler-GotaasMethod: 
. Known: · Le ·= 20 mg/1.,. Li 
Required: .v., R., D 
200 mg/1, Q = 0.75 mgd 
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. Figure -19. - Chart -I for 'Single~stage · Trickling Filter ·Design by Galler-
Gotaas Formula .. Constructed on the Base of Li= 100 mg/li 
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Figure 20 - Chart II for Single-Stage Trickling Filter Design by Galler-Gotaas 
· Formula.·. Multiply Volume Determined from Chart I by. Appropriate 
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. Figure 21 - MULTI PLICATION FACTOR 
Chart Ill for Single-Stage Trickling Filter Design·by 
Galler=Gotaas·Formulae Multiply.Volume 
·Determined from.Chart I byAppropriate 
·Factor from Chart III for Influent BOD Con-
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.. Figure 22 - Chart IV.for 
···Single-Stage.Trickling -
·Filter Design by Galler-
Gotaas Formula., Multiply 
Volume Determined from 
Chart I by Appropriate 
Factor from Chart -IV for 
Plant Flow Rates Other than 




2. Assume that .the average temperature-of the waste-
water is 20°c. If it is not,. the volume obtaine4.here must 
(~).1. 5. be multiplied by the factor .1 
3. From Figure 19, it can be :.seen that 
V- 450 1 000 cu.ft. @·R = 2.0 
V = 160,000 cu.ft.@ R = 3o0 
V = 80,000 cu.ft.@ R = 4.0 
V = 48,000 cu.ft.@ R = 5.0 
•• Select V = 450,000 cu.ft •. @ R = 2.0. 
4o A depth of 8 feet is selected. 
From Figure 20, depth factor= .35 for D = 8 feet 
From:,,Figure 21,,L1 .factor= 2.9. for·Li.= 200,,mg./.l. .. 
From Figure·22,Q factor - Oo75 for Q=.75 mgd 
5o Compute required volume: 
(450 ,000)( .35)(2. 9) (. 75) = 342 .,ooo cu. ft. 
This volume is 2.24 times that computed ~y the NRC 
I 
' 
formula and 14.4 times that computed by the Eckenfelder 
·formula for the same conditionso 
. 4. Comparison of the National Research Council, Eclce.n-
felder, and-Galler-GotaasMethods.for the Design-of. 
Single-Stage Trickling Filters 
The effect of the various parameters in the'IiRC~ 
Eck~.nfelcler, and Galler-Gotaas formulas·on.trickling filter 
·volume has been shown. The Eckenfelder formula is based on 
.the expression for time-of contact between· the wastewater 
and the m;icroorganisnns which carry out th~· process of BOD 
removal by biological ox~dation · in the trickli_gg. filter 
60 
proce.ss · as develoved by Howland (20) : 
(53) 
(neglecting.the temperature parameter) 
The time of contact has been reported by numerous 
·.investigators as an. important parameter of BOD removal in: a 
trickling filter. The effect of contact time can be hypo-
thetically explained in·this way: The BOD removal in·the 
trickling filter process proceeds according to·some rate of 
removal, dL/dt. This rate of removal is not necessarily 
constant for any particular trickling filter, and probably 
is not constant throughout all sections of the filter, due 
to a wide number of varying factors such as uniformity of 
biological growth, aeration, wastewater distribution, and 
undoubtedly many other.s. However, the amount. of removal, 
dL, depends on the amount of contact time provided, dt. 
is dependent on.the·amount of 
removal, since ·efficiency E = k, where· L. is assumed to ' L.i. 1 
The efficiency of removal 
be·constant for a certain set of conditions. 
Eckenfelder incorporated Rowland's exwression for 
contact time. into his :formlil.la for· efficiency in the follow= 
ing way: 
l E = 1 ~ (38) 
1 + CD" 6·7 (l+R) 
(Q/A)0.5 
S . tCD" 67 (l+R)) t t t t· t th f ince represen s con ac 1.me, , e orm 
(Q/A)0.5 
of this·formula is: 
1 
E = 1 - l+t 
The NRC formula is 
or 
E = 1 
1 +C • ( ;F) 0 . 5 
l 
. E = -------------=:--:-
l+c .[.!i_·. L .(l+0.1R).2J0 "5 AD i (l+R) ... 
Dimensionally, the expression 
2]0.5 
[
Q L 1 (l+O. lR) . 
C AD. (l+R) 
is 
(
. LLt33 ) 0 • 5 
or (l/t) 0 • 5 
Apparently, then 
[
QLi(l+O.lR) 2J" 5 
C AD (l:+-R) 
. is the reciprocal of contact time. 
The NRC formula may then be·written as 
1 
E = 1+1/t" 
However, 
.. 1 (t)- t 










The.Eckenfelder formula.for efficiency written.in the 




(1 -.1!t) (i!!)= 1!!;1 = 1!t (5~) 
Therefore, the NRC formula and.the·Eckenfelder ·formula are 
identities· in basic .form. . The· expression 





can be taken as the expression of contact time in the NRC 
formula. This e.xpre,ss;ion is similar to that of Howland as 
adapted by Eckenfelde·r: 
.379 
DO• 67 (l+R) 
(Q/A)0.5 
(53) 
The basic s.imilari ties· and differences· between the NRC 
formula and the Eckenfelder formula can be readily seen by 
examining these·expressions for contact time. The·two 
formulas have been shown to be the same with respect to.the 
· relationship of contact time to efficiency of BOD removal. 
ln theNRC formula, the contact time·;is related as 
tO( l . V • (l+R) .[ ~0.5 
C • QLi ( l+O. lR) 2 
(60) 
and in the Eckenfelder formula 
(61) 
The relationship between t and Q·is the same in both 
the NRC and Eckenfelder formulas:· 
1 
to( Q0.5 (62) 
63 
However, in the NRC formula 
(63) 
and in the·Eckenfelder formula 
(64) 
Eckenfelder introduced this variation of the exponent on D 
to account for unequal growth of the biological film and 
consequent decreased activity at greater depths. TheNRC 
formula does not show any decrease in the effect of addi-
tional depth to provide additional volume of filter·media. 
Recirculation increases contact time as 
to< (l+R) (65) 
in the Eckenfelder formula, and as 
in.theNRC formula. A limit is not shown in volume reduc-
tion with recirculation increases by the Eckenfelder for-
mula at a recirculation ratio of Se The reason for this 
behavior is explained by the differences in the.above 
expressions. 
The most noticeable difference between·theNRC formula 
and the Eckenfelder formula is that the NRC formula 
includes the influent.BOD, L., .as a parameter of efficiency, 
1 
while theEckenfelder formula does not. The concentration 
of BOD in the influent to the filter is a part of the 
organic load applied to the filter (see formula l)~ In 
reality, the organic load is the amount of biological waste 
applied per unit of time, and the hydraulic loading is the 
64 
amount of wastewater applied per unit of time. If biolog-
ical waste is applied to the filter at some rate dwi/dt, 
and removed at some rate·dw/dt, then the efficiency of the 
filter must be 
(67) 
According to this expression,.a filter of 100 per cent 
efficiency would have a rate of BOD removal equal to the 
rate of BOD application. Therefore, according to this 
reasoning, the influent BOD,.L.,.would be·an important par-
1 
ameter of trickling filter efficiency. Howland, Schulze, 
and• Eckenfelderare not incorrect.in proposing that the 
contact time, and therefore·efficiency and volume require-
. men ts, a.re governed by the hydraulic flow.rate; this. would 
be true for cases where simultaneous changes in flow.rate 
and BOD occur ·such that the value of the organic load,. w11 
remains nearly constant, or in cases·where the influent BOD 
remains constant but the hydraulic flow rate changes. These 
situations are frequently en.countered in the·normal oper-
ation of trickling filter plants. The controversy over the 
matter of whether hydraulic loading or·organic loading is 
.the governor of trickling filter efficiency seems to be an 
outgrowth of the failure of investigators to separate the 
variables .involved and examine their individual effects. 
The Galler-Gotaas formula for·efficiency of trickling 
filters is 
65 




The dimensions of this expression, disregarding exponents, 
are 
(69) 
The form of this formula with regard to contact time is 
(70) 
which is a different form from that of the NRC andEcken-
felder formulas: 
- t 
E - l+t 
. Therefore contact time, according to the Galler-Gotaas 
formula, can be expressed as 
.· (59) 
(l-1-R). 78 • ·(AJ?,,.1~00) .12~71) 
• (l+R(l-E)) l. l 9 
· There is apparent similarity· between this· expression and 
th.e e:x:p:ression . for· contact time. in the· NRC and.· Ecken-
felder formulas.. In the Galler-Gotaas formula, 
t« · l (72) 
Q.13L" .19 
1 
1 compared with tc:)( --- in· the Eckenfelder formula and 
Qo .5 
in theNRC formula. In the Galler-Gotaas formula, 
15 (l+R)• 78 125 c7 tQ(T" • • A O . · (l+D) • 0 
(l+R (l...;E)) l. l 9 
. (73) 
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The relationships·of the NRC formula,. 
tlQ.(ADO • 5. (l+R) 0 • 5 
l+0.1R . (74) 
and of the Eckenfelder formula 
(75) 
are similar, but contain apparent differences. 
The BOD removal efficiency of. a trickling filter is 
dependent upon the time of contact between the biological 
waste and the microorganisms provided by the trickling 
filter process. The efficiency requi.rement controls the 
volume requirement of a trickling filter. Therefore, the 
volume requirement is essentially dependent upon the amount 
of contact time that can be designed into the unit. The 
three formulas · of this study are relationships between the 
contact.time parameters and filter·efficiency. To illus-
trate the differences and similarities between these para-
meters of contact time and filter·volume requirements, 
g:r.apb,ical i.llustrations have been made from data obtained 
. from computations of volume requirements for.· various com-
binations of these para~eters by use of the IBM 7040. These 
figures may also be used to find the calculated efficiency 
with·a certain fixed volume within the range of volumes 
shown. 
Figure 23 shows the calculated volume given by the 
three formulas for·the conditions of Li= 100 mg/1, 
Q = l.O mgd, and no recirculatione The fact that the basic 
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demonstrated by_ the parallel curves of these two formulas. 
The NRC formula, which has an exponent of 1.0 on depth, 
will generate only· one curve, Which is pr_esumably valid for 
·any depth. However, the Eckenfelder· formula exhibits a 
-decrease in required volume for increases in depth. Two 
depths are shown to illustrate this; 6 and 10 feet. Both 
·of these curves ar~ relatively close to.the curve of the 
·NRC formulao . The curves·of the Galler-Gotaas formu"ia are 
.clearly of a different form, as previously discussed. The 
effect of increases in depth to decrease volume-is seen to 
be greater than those of the Eckenfelder·formula. The 
Galler-Gotaas formula gives a much lower·volume-reql.lirement 
.than either the, Eckenfelder or·NRC formula for lower·effi-
ciencies. Above 73 per cent efficiency, however, the 
Galler-Gotaas volume is much greater· than either.· the Ecken-
· felder volume or the NRC volume for 6 feet of depth •. The 
··same. is true for· efficiencies greater than .79 per cent· with 
.10 feet of deptho 
Figure-24· shows-the effect of- a higher-influent BODo 
Conditions· are· Q • = 1. O mgd, . Li · = 300 mg/1, and no · recircu-
· lation. Thesame characteristic curves are present as in 
Figure 23. However, since the.· Eckenfelder · formula shows 
no change. in•· volume or· efficiency with changes in influent 
BOD, the curves of Figure 24 with Li= 300 mg/1 arethe 
same as in Figure 23withL. = 100 mg/1 •. The NRC formula 
1 
curve-shows increased volume-with increased.BOD and gives 
considerably greater volume than the·Eckenfelder formula 
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curve. The Galler-Gotaas formula curves also. ·show. an 
·increased volume •. The same-effect of lower·yolume at lower 
efficiencies and higher·volume at higher efficiencies given 
by the·Galler-Gotaas formula compared to th.e other two 
formulas is·exhilJ,ited as in.theprevious case. 
Jn,each of the three formulas, increased recirculation 
has been.shown to reduce volume requirements or increase 
·efficiency with a fixed volume. Figure 25 shows-that the 
greatest volume reduction is·shown·with the·Eckenfelder 
formula.and the Galler-Gotaas formula. IJowever, it has· been 
· shown that in lower efficiency ranges the effect of increas-
ing recirculation with the·Galler-Gotaas formula is. to 
increase the required.volume or decrease,the·efficiency with 
a fixed. volume. Th.is . produces · the steep· parts. of the· Galler-
Gotaas curves in the lower efficiency ranges of Figure 25. 
Figure26 illustrates the conditions of Q = 1.0 mgd, 
R ;=, 2.0. and L. = 300 mg/1. The effect of. increased. BOD ' • 1 
gives the Eckenfelder formula- an apparent advantage.over the 
· other formulas at all efficiencies with-6 feet of depth,.and 
at efficiencies greater-than 80 per cent with 10 feet of 
. The required volume is generally reduced with·. all 
formulas·in-Figu:re 27, where Q_= 1.0, L. = 100.o·mg/l,. and 
1 , 
R = 5.0, except in the lower·efficiency ranges for- the 
Galler-Gotaas formula, ·as previously discussed. Again,. t'he 
.·Eckenfelder formula gives the· l9west volume with .6 feet of 
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.·Figure 27 - Volume Comparison .at Li= ·100 mg/1, Q = 1.0 mgd, R = 5.o, and T = 20°c. 
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vJ 
efficiencies below 43 per cent and above 90 per cent. 
Between 43 per cent and 90 per cent, the Galler-Gotaas 
formula gives the least volume for 10 feet of depthe 
Figure 28 shows the combined effects of a high BOD 
(300 mg/1) and a high recirculation ratio (5.0) with 
74 
Q = l@O mgd. Here the Eckenfel.der formula gives the least 
volume with the depth.range studied. This is due to the 
fact that no real limit is reached with recirculation 
increases, and influent BOD increases do not increase the 
volume requirements according to the Eckenfelder formula. 
It can be concluded from this comparison.· that the 
three design formulas under study are somewhat similar, but 
produce considerably different values of efficiency and 
volume. It.appears that.the amount of BOD removal by a· 
trickling filter is a function of the time of contact 
between wastewater and the microorganisms. The volume o:f a 
trickling filter, which is a general parameter of its cost, 
is one of the parameters.of contact time; however, it can 
be generally stated that the volume required can be deter-
mined from the required efficiency of BOD removal, which is 
dependent on the contact time. The·contact time must be 
provided for BOD to be removed from the wastewater at some 
rate of removal with time, which is not necessarily con-
stant. The problem of determining the factors which control 
the efficiency is the problem of determining the parameters 
of the rate of removal and the contact time. The factors 
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rate of flow, Q, influent BOD, L., recirculation ratio, R, 
1 . 
depth of filter,.D, surface area of filter, A, and temper-
ature of the wastewater, T. These factors are related.in 
··some. way to the rate. of BOD removal and contact time in a 
trickling filter; the formulas·considered in this study are 
attempts to relate mathematically variables and filter 
efficiency. 
There are many factors which complicate attempts to 
·develop mathematical formulas for trickling filter effi-
ciency. The difficulty of separating the variables has 
been,previously discussed. Laboratory and pilot plant 
·studies usually attempt to achieve controlled filtration 
conditions so that the separate effects of the variables 
will be shown. However, actual trickling. filters are 
· frequently subjected to large daily flow and :aon fluctu-
ations, which are generally uncontrollable factors • 
. studies of existing trickling filter·plants have been 
hindered by the difficulty in separating the effects of 
numerous differences in flow patterns and recirculation 
patterns (seeFigure 2). None·of the three.formulas sep-
arate the effect of recirculation of unsettled filter 
effluent or settled effluento . Culp (35) reported from 
studies conducted at two single-stage trickling filter 
plants that recirculatipn taken directly around the filt~r 
without passing through either the final or primary set-
tling tanks produced an effluent quality slightly better 
than or equal to that produced when recirculation was taken 
77 
from the effluent of the final.clarifier.· Previously men-
tioned were the results·· of Moore 1 Smith, and Ruchhoft (28) 
who noted an increase·in efficiency with recirculation 
.taken.from the underflow.of the final clarifier·through the 
primary clarifier. 
Another complication is the fact that the effect of 
• settling following trickling filtration has never been 
clearly evaluated. The National Research Council formula 
·.assumed. that sedimentation .following. trickling.filtration 
was a part of the trickling filter process, and the settled 
effluent BOD and BOD influent .to the· filter· were used·. to 
determine the efficiency. Blain and McDonnell (34) pointed 
out that the data used by Galler ·and Gotaas included both 
1 · settled . and unsettled effluent BOD • .. This appears : to be the 
case'.also with the data used by Eckenfelder. 
The type of media used in the filter undoubtedly has 
some.effect on fts ,performance. Only·the·Eckenfelder for- -, 
'· mula makes ·some· provision, for variations in media character- " 
istics. · Eckenfelder (4) states that the constant, C, and 
the exponent, n, of Equation· (38) are related to the· spe-
·cific surface.and configuration.of the media. However, no 
factor for variation in media is·included .in the·~RC or 
Galler-Gotaas formulas. 
1Data used by Eckenfelder (25): with unsettled efflu-
ent: References 12, 36, and 37; with·settled effluent: 
references 14, 17, 21, and 37. ,Data used by Galler ·and 
Gotaas (27) with unsettled.effluent: references 12, 13, and 
:37; w~th·settled effluent, ~eferences 37, 38, and 39. 
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The effect of wastewater. temperature is included as an 
efficiency parameter by Eckenfelder· and Galler and Gotaas, 
but is not in the NRC formula. However, Howland's formula 
for the effect of temperature on efficiency (formula 50) 
could probably be applied .to the NRC formula as well as to 
the Eckenfelder formula (see·Figure·ll). Due to the-fact 
.that the design engineer rarely has available information 
concerning wastewater temperature, this·was nqt included in 
this comparison of design·methods. This is another area 
where more study is greatly_needed. 
5. Optimum Volume·Conditions of Single-Stage Filters 
It has been shown that the volume requirement for 
trickling filters is a function of the flow. rate, Q, influ-
ent BOD, .Li, filter depth, D, recirculation ra.tioi R, 
required efficiency, E, and temperature of the wastewater, 
. T 8 When design of a plant is being considered, the rate of 
flow, Q, -influent BOD, L.,.and temperature, T, ~re fixed 
l. 
factors. 
The·efficiency required is fixed by the influent BOD 
and effluent BOD requirement. The factors which maybe 
varied according to design are depth, D, and recirculation 
ratio, R. In general, the filter construction cost will 
vary directly with thevolume·of filter media required. 
The Eckenfelder and Galler"-'Gotaas formulas show that 
increased depth will decrease the required volume. However, 
increased depth 'Ifill in most situations increase pumping 
head, which increases the cost of pumping,. and may require 
79 
forced air application. This problem of design has been 
investigated by Galler and Gotaas (29). Their optimization 
analysis showed that a shallow filter would be favo~ed for 
higher efficiencies, while a deep filter would be favored 
for lower efficiencies. The breakpoint is due to the cost 
of increased pumping, and the requirement of compressed air 
in deeper filters when.the size must be great enough to 
meet a high efficiency requirement. 
Increased recirculation will decrease volume require-
ments, reaching a practical maximum ratio of four or five 
in all three formulas. However, increasing recirculation 
increases the pumping costs, Which offsets the savings from 
the decrease in volume.· There is probably a cost breakpoint 
on this, similar to the one where the increased pumping cost 
with a deep filter exceeds the savings of the·cost .of the 
volume saved by cons t:r·ucting a deep filter. Galler and 
Gotaas (29) state that their studies intjicated that for 
recirculation ratios lower than four, the cost of increas-
ing the filter size is greater than the cost of increasing 
recirculation, to obtain increased BOD removal. 
Any cost minimization will depend on local conditions 
and will vary with each specific plant design problem. The 
design·engineer must consider these factors in order to 
make the optimum design • 
. A computer program for the IBM 7040 is given in 
Appendix III, which will calculate the required volume by 
each of the three formulas for any given· set of con.di tions 
'80 
of Le,· L1 , Q,. D, R, and T. Using this program, the design 
engineer could calculate trial volumes f"r variations of R 




EVALUATION.OF TWO-STAGE TRICKLING FILTER DESIGN 
1. -History·and Advantages•of·Two-Stage_Trickling Filter 
Design 
As existingtrickling filter plants become overloaded 
beyond their·designed capacity, a.decision must be made 
concerning plant expansion-or replacement. In many cases 
· expansion and modification of e:x;isting facilities· appears 
to be the most feasible alternative. ln the expansion of 
trickling filters, more volume must be provided. · This is 
usually·accomplished.by constructing·additional units·of 
the-circular type. There is a.choice of flow patterns 
·available to thedesoigner: new.filter units parallel to 
existing filters, or addition of second-stage filters. 
This· is.illustrated in Figure·29. 
A parallel filter· system is merely an expanded .. single-
stage ·filter. Each filter receives a portion.of the waste-
water influent to the trickling filters. In.two•stage 
-filtration thewastewater passes first through the first-
stage-filters and the effluent from these units, either 




Influent to Filters Plant Effluent 
Single - Stage Para 11 e I Fi I ters 





/1NTERMED.\ Plant Effluent i--~~ ~~--t 
\ SETTLING 1 
\ I ' ,, , ...... _,,,-' 
(SOMETIMES OMITTED) 
Two- Stage Filters 
·Figure 29 ... Single-Stage ·Parallel Filters and Two.a..Stage 
Filters. 
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According to the National Research Council (14), the 
BOD in the effluent of first-stage·. filters which is applied 
as influent to second-stage filters is considerably less 
treatable than the influent to the first-stage filters. 
This. 11 treatability11 factor is dependent upon the amount of 
removal in first-stage filters. Due to this decrease in 
· treatabili ty, less. ·BOD will be removed per unit of volume in 
.the second stage than by a corresponding unit in the first 
stage. Consequently, the volume of a second-stage filter 
required to produce an equal efficiency as that of a first-
stage unit will be larger than that of a first-stage unit. 
In order to take into consideration.the added factor of 
. decreased BOD treatability in the design of second-stage 
units, a modified formula for volume must be used. 
The design engineer is primarily interested in makin~ 
' the optimum design,.which is usually the design.of least 
rock volume. Two-stage designs may.be used for all-new 
facilities as well as ex~anded plants, and in many cases, 
the minimum total volume of rock is required with two-stage 
filters, as opposed to single-stage filters •. Besides the 
saving in rock volume,. two-stage plants frequently· have 
more·operating flexibility •. For these reasons many two-
·· stage trickling filter plants have been constructed. in the 
United States. 
2. ·The National Research Council Method. for Design of Two-
Stage Trickling Filters 
As previously mentioned, the report of the National 
84 
· Research Council_ (14) noted a decrease in treatabili ty of 
OOD remaining in first-stage-filter effluent which.is 
dependent on the amount of BOD removed in the first stage. 
To account for this retardation-of efficiency in second-
stage filters, the :NRC proposes-that.the organic loading, 
w3 should be-multiplied-by the following _factor: 
Introduced.into the :NRC formula for efficiency, 
or 





l+e0561 ._ 2 2 
VF(l-El) 
.0561 (w2)0·- 5 
1Tl:X:T VF_ 1 . 
where 
·E2 = fractional efficiency·df l30D removal in.the 
· second-stage filter 
-· 
w2 = organic loading.influent to the-second-stage 
filter 
Solved for volume, this formula is 





-Figure 30. Efficiency of BOD removal in the second __ stage 
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--- FIRST STAGE CURVE 
' - SECOND STAGE CURVES 
I 10 100 1000 
VOLUME ( CU FT x I o- 3 ) 
Figure 30 = Chart I forTwo-Stage Trickling Filter Design by theNRC 
Formula 8 Constructed on the Base of Li= 100 mg/1 7 




mgd, R = o.o, and L. = 100 mg/1. The uppermost curve shows 
1 
the volume of a first--stage filter as abscissa required to 
meet the efficiency requirements plotted as ordinate. The 
series of curves below the first stage curve are curves for 
·second-stage filters. The appropriate curve must be applied 
according to the efficiency of the first-stage filter. For 
example, a first--stage filter for Q = LO mgd, R = o.o~ and 
L. = 100 mg/1 at 60 per cent efficiency would require a 
1 
volume of 5,800 cu.ft. This would reduce the effluent BOD 
to only 40 mg/li however, and a second-stage filter would 
be necessary to further reduce the BOD to an acceptable 
maximum, such as 16 mg/lo Since 40-16 = 24,.and 24/40.=.60, 
the efficiency required of the second-stage filter would be 
60 per cent. Referring to the E1 = 60 per cent curve of 
Figure 30, the required volume for a second-stage filter is 
14 1 000 cu.ft. The total volume required is 19,800 cueft., 
compared to a volume of 70,000 cu.ft. required for a single-
stage filter with an equal overall efficiency. 
This illustrates the increased volume requirement for 
· the same efficiency in· second-sta.ge filters· even though the 
BOD influent to the second stage is lower than the influent 
to the first stage. The required volume for the second 
stage is 2.4 times that of the first stage. 
As in single-stage filters, recirculation will decrease 
the required volume up to a maximum recirculation ratio of 
8.0. Since Figure 30 is for the case of no recirculation, 
the volume read f;rom this chart must be divided by the 
87 
recirculation factor, F, for various recirculation r~tios. 
A plot of F versus recirculation ratio is given in Figure 31® 
3® Proposed Design Method for Two-Stage Trickling Filters 
Using the Eckenfelder Formula 
The Eckenfelde!' formula for trickling filter efficiency 
is 
E 1 1 
• 379D" 67 (l+R) l+ 
(38) 
(Q/A)O. 5 
According to·Eckenfelder, the ·primary parameter of 
efficiency is the hydraulic loading, Q/A. Although not 
specifically stated as such by Eckenfelder, this formula 
was presumably proposed as applicable to single-stage or 
first-stage filters. The National Research Council formula 
for single-stage or first-stage filters is 
E = __ l__ _ 
( w )0. 5 1+.0561 VF 
(2) 
Thi.s formula is modified. for second-·stage filters to take 
into account the decrease in treatability of biological 
waste which has previously been treated by the first-
stage filter and.is influent to the second-stage filter. 
The organic load, w, i.s multiplied by the factor 
(8) 
which retards the effect of the organic load to the second-
stage filter. The decrease in treatabili of the waste 
reaching the second stage is dependent upon the fraction of 
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Figure 31 - Chart II for Two;;.Stage Trickling Filter·Design by. the NRC 
· Formula. . Divide ·Volume Determined from Chart I by. Appro-
priate ·Recirculation Factor :F ;for Filters with Recircula-





lBOD removed by the first stage, :E1 • The effective organic 
load becomes 
(79) 
It seems logical this same factor m;ight be applied to the 
hydraulic load, Q/A, in theEckenfelder formula in a manner 
analogous to that just described in the NRC formula. This 
incorporates the effect of decreased treatability into the 
Eckenfelder formula, and creates a modified. Eckenfelder 
formula applicable for predicting the efficiency of a 
second-stage filter; 
or 




.379D 067 (l+R) 
1 
.379D 067 (l+R) (l-E1) 




The expression for contact. time of the NRC formula 
including the decreased treatability factor is 
0 2 0.5 l V.(l-E1) (l+R)) tO( -
C QL. (l+0.1R) 2 
1 
(82) 
2 By the·method just explained, the factor (l..;.E1 ) appears in 
the same manner in the expression of contact time in the 
· Eckenfelder formula, 
t~ ~p· 67 (l+R) (l""'E1) 
(Q/A) O. 5 
(83) 
90 
The-effect of this factor is shown in Figure 32. As in 
Figure 30, . which illustrates· the NRC formula, Figure 32 
shows that.the effect of the decreased treatability factor 
is to make a larger volume required to produce the same 
-efficiency-with a second-stage-filter. The volume require-
· ment • for second-stage filters .increases· as the efficiency 
of the first stage increases, due to the increased amount 
of less treatable waste·which is influent to the second 
stage as the more easily treatable fractions are-removed by 
the first-stage filter! 
Figure 32 may also be used for design of two-stage 
filters- by the proposed modification of the Eckenfelder 
formulao For example, a first-stage filter with a plant 
flow rate of Q = 1.0 mgd, R = o.o,. and L. = 100 mg/1, at 
1 
60 per cent efficiency would require a volume of 8,500 cu. 
ft. with a filter of 6 feet of depth. To reduce the plant 
effluent to 16 -· mg/1 3 . an.efficiency of 60 per· cent is also 
required for the second-stage filter. The required volume 
of the second-stage filter is given for 60 per cent effi-
ciency on the 60 per cent first-stage efficiency curve as 
52}000 cu.ft. This makes the total volume 60,500 cu.ft., 
which is over three times that given by the NRC formula for 
these conditions. However, according to-the Eckenfelder 
·formula, increased depth will reduce thevolume requirement. 
This reduction may be made by a multiplication factor deter-
mined .from' Figure 13. In general, the second stage-volume 
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10 100 1000 10,000 
VOLUME ( CU FT x 10-3 ) 
- rigure 32 - Chart I forTwo-Stage-Trickling,Filter Design by the Ecken-
felder .'Formula. Constructed on the Base of Q = 1.,0 mgd., 
R = OeO, and~D = 6.0 ft~ 
~ ._. 
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ing to the·proposed modification.of 'the'Eckenfelder formula 
for second-stage filters. The optimum volume combination 
will be discussed in a succeeding subchapter. 
Recirculation will decrease.the required volume in both 
first and•second-stage filters. The volume determined from 
Figure 32 must be multiplied by the appropriate factor 
shown in Figure 33 for the recirculation ratio to be main-
tained. 
Variations in rate.of flow, Q, are·directly propor-
tional to the required volume. 
·L Proposed Design'. Method for Two--Stage. Trickling Filters 
Using the Gal.ler-Gotaas Formula 
Examination of the references cited by Galler and 
Gotaas for the data utilized to make their regression 
.analysis .from which the·Galler-Gotaas formula. was developed, 
indicated that the data was taken from single-stage fil tersQ 
An effort was then made to modify the Galler-Gotaas formula 
to make it applicable to two-stage.trickling filters •. The 
Galler-Gotaas formula for efficiency·of single-stage or 
first-stage trickling filters is 
E = 1 - (.!. 7r D ) .125 
1 V 1000 g T.15(1.+D)"67(l+R)"78 
(68) 
The controlling parameter is the organic loading·which is 
vested in the variables Q013 • L;· 19 • Applying a factor of 
1 
1/(1-E1) 2 to the organic loading in this form is somewhat 
difficult. By analyses of calculations made by the IBM 
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Figure 33 - Chart II for Two-Stage Trickling Filter Design by the·Eckenfelder Formula~ 
Multiply Volume Determined from Chart I by Appropriate Factor for Filters co 
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of l/(l-E1) 0 •5 appeared to produce a retardation similar to 
that observed with the N:RC formula and the modification of 
the Eckenfelder formula© The modified Galler-Gotaas for-
mula for second-stage filters then becomes 
E 
l 1 1TD i · · 2 ( )
.125 CQ"l3L .19(l+R(l~E-))l.19 
- V 1000 • T.15(l+D)"67(l+R)"78(l~E1).5 
(84) 
.The effect of this modified f0rmula is illustrated in 
Figure 34. As in the NRC formula and the modified Ecken-
felder formula, a greater volume is required for a second-
stage filter required to produce the same efficiency as a 
\ 
first-stage filter. 
Figure 34 may be used for design of two-stage filters. 
For an influent BOD=< 100 mg/1, Q = l~O mgd, and no recir-
culation, with an efficiency of 60 per cent, the volume 
:required for 6 feet of depth is 1,100 cu.ft. To meet an 
effluent requirement of 16 mg/1, the efficiency of the 
second stage must also be 60 per cent •. The required volume 
is determined from the 60 per cent first-stage efficiency 
curve at 60 per cent second-stage efficiency. The required 
second-stage volume is 11,000 cu.ft., which is ten times 
tlhat of the first-stage filter" However, the total volume 
requirement is 12,100 cu.ft., which is 61 per cent of that 
required by the NRC formula and ·only about 20 per cent of 
that calculated by the Eckenfelder formula. 
Recirculation will reduce the volume :requirement 
calculated by Figure 34. Appropriate multiplication fac-
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determined from Figure 35. Factors for depth increases, 
influent BOD, and rate of flow differences may be deter-
mined from Figures 20, 21, and 22, respectively. 
5~ Optimu)ll Design of Two-Stage Trickling Filters 
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The NRC formula and the modified Eckenfelder and 
Galler-Gotaas formulas for two--stage trickling filters ·have 
been presented. Charts for calculating the volume by each 
of the three design formulas have been presented also. A 
computer program for the IBM 7040 for calculating the vol-
ume by the th.tee formulas for two-stage filters is presented 
.in Appendix III. 
· The design engineer is primarily interested in the 
most economical, or optimum, design. The factors affecting 
the optimum solution for single..;stage filters which have 
been presented previously are also applicable to two-stage 
filters.· However·, i.n most cases I all of the formulas will 
g:i ve a lesse:r. tQtal volume w:i th a two ... stage design than 
with a single-stage design to meet the same·:r.equirements 
and with the same depth and recirculation ratio. 
The problem posed to the designing engineer is the 
means of making an optimum design solution. The design 
methods for two-stage filters presented in preceding sub-
chapters may be used to make an adequate two-stage design, 
but the design of mini.mum volume must be determined by a 
laborious trial-and-error process. However, a digital 
computer can be programmed to make this determination. In 
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determine the minimum volume combination of two-stage 
filters by the NRC, Eckenfelder, and Galler-Gotaas formulas~ 
These programs are given in Appendix III1 @ The programs 
require as input information the p:J._ant influent lBOD and 
effluent BOD, the flow rate, the efficiency of BOD removal 
of the primary settling unit, the recirculation ratios, and 
the depths of the first-stage and second-stage filters. 
'The program calculates the first-stage filter·volume 
required for an initial first-stage efficiency, calculates 
the required second=stage filter efficiency to meet the 
effluent BOD requirement, then·. adds an increment to the 
first..-.stage efficiency, and repeats the process. As the 
iterative procedure continues, the total volume decreases 
because the first-stage efficiency is increasing, and less 
volume is required to obtain.a certain efficiency with a 
fi~st-stage filter than to obtain an equal efficiency with 
a second-stage filter. With further increases in efficiency 
of the first-stage, however, a point is reached where the 
removal by the first stage is so great that the removal by 
the second stage decreases in significance, and the total 
volume increases with further incremental increases in 
first-stage efficiency. This point is the breakpoint where 
the minimum total volume occurs. For each set of input 
conditionsj the computer proceeds with the iterative calcu-
1The programs for optimum volume are based on work 
originated by Quintin B. Graves. 
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lations of first-stage and second-stage·vo+ume for increases 
in first--stage efficiency until the minimum total volume is 
reached~ . At this point the computer prints the volume of 
first and second stages,. the total volume, and the corres-
ponding efficiencies. 
1 
The minimum volume for various sets of conditions was 
calculated by the computer·in.the studies reported herein~ 
General trends were apparent in the relative proportions 
·of first-stage volume and·second .... stage volume at the point 
of minimum total volume. Figure 36 illustrates these pro-
:portions~ The curves for this figure were generated for 
each of the three formulas by modifying the computer pro-
gram.for minimum volume so that the volumes calculated for 
each value of first-stage efficiency in the iterative pro-
cedure of addition of an increment to the first-stage 
efficiency were·printed out by the computer. The ratio of 
first-stage volume to second .... stage volume was then computed 
for each set of answers~ and the volume ratio was plotted 
against the total volume in Figure·36. The conditions at 
which these volumes were calculated are·Q = 1.0 mgd, plant 
influent BOD= 200 mg/1 3 plant effluent BOD= 15 mg/1, 
efficiency of primary settling 0.30, recirculation ratio 
of both filters= 1.0, and depth of both filters= 6.0 feet. 
The minimum volume occurs at the vertex of the parabolic 
curves generated •. For the NRC formula, a ratio of first-
stage·volume to second-stage volume at the nt o:f minimum 
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Figure 36 - Optimum Volume of Two..;.;.Stage Filters with NRC, Eckenfelder 1 · 
and Galler-Gotaas Formulaso Plant Influent BOD= 200 mg/1 3 
Le= 15 mg/1, Q'= 1.0 mgdo Primary Settling Efficiency= 





ratio is 1.1; for the Galler-Gotaas formula, the ratio is. 
0.477. The minimum total volumes calculated are NRC, 
35 1 273 cu.ft.; Eckenfelder, 38 1 312 cu.ft.; and Galler-
Gotaas1 21,611 cu.ft. In comparison, the volumes required 
for a single-stage filter to meet the same influent and 
effluent requirements and at the same depth and recircula-
tion ratio are NRC~ 154,377 cu.ft.; Eckenfelder, 66,992 cu. 
ft.; and Galler-Gotaas, 2,448,494 cu.ft. (See Table I). 
Calculations of the minimum volume combination at condi-
tions of efficiency other than those illustrated in Figure 
36 indicate that the ratio of first-stage to second-stage 
volume does not vary more than plus or minus 10-15 per cent 
of the volume ratios for the conditions of Figure 36. In 
general, it appears that the design engineer could closely 
approximate the minimum volume combination by designing 
equal first-stage and second-stage volumes with the NRC and 
Eckenfelder formulas and at a ratio of 1:2 with the Galler-
Gotaas formula. 
The results of the optimization analysis using the NRC 
formula made in this study are in concurrence with the 
results of the National Research Council (14). 
Archer and Robinson (31) made a study of the optimum 
volume combinations of two-stage filters using the NRC 
formula. Their results indicated that a maximum total 
efficiency of about 92.5 per cent would be reached at a 
first-stage volume of 3,050 cu.ft., and a second-stage 
volume of 3,920 cu.ft. The total volume is then 6,970 cu~ 
TABLE I 
OPTIMUM TWO;;.STAGETRICKLING FILTER VOLUME 
Conditions 
Flow Rate 
Plant Influent BOD 
·PlantEf:fluent ,BOD 
Efficiency of Primary Settling 
Recirculation Ratio· (Both Filters) 
. · Depth (Both Filters) 
Volume 
.. NRG Formula CUoft. . Efficiency 
First Stage 16~250 
Second Stage 19,023 
Total 35,273 
·· ·First.;:.Stage Volume 
·"'------>· .,..,_ ____ n.:.,. ____ >= .852 
Eckenfelder Formula 
First Stage 20~043 
Secon~Stage 18 3 269 
Total 3-8, 312 
· First;;,.Stage · Volume . =i 1 
Second..,.Stage-Volume G 
· .. Galler-Gotaas _Formula 
Fi~~t- Stage 6,975 
.·Second-Stage 14,636 
. Total 21,611 
· First...;Stage Volume =. 477 








































ft. The·writers state that this calculation was made for a 
flow of ·100 gpm and an influent BOD of 100 mg/1. 
A check was made of this calculation, using the opti-
mization of volume program for the NRC formula developed in 
this study. It was assumed that the primary settling unit 
removed 35 per cent of the influent BOD of 100 mg/1, and 
that there was no recirculation, and that the effluent BOD 
was 5 mg/1, giving an efficiency of trickling filtration·of 
92.3 per cent. The volumes calculated by the computer are 
first~stage, 3,088 cu.ft., second stage, 3,863 cu.ft., and 
total volume, 6,951 cu.ft. These answers are very close to 
those of Archer and Robinson. 
It can be concluded that two-stage trickling filtration 
.plants can be designed and constructed with a great saving 
in filter volume in most cases over that which would be 
required for a single-stage filter to achieve the·same 
efficiency -·with the same depth and recirculation ratio. 
In-some cases, particularly for·smaller·treatment plants, 
single-stage plants may be more economical, due to the 
relatively smaller volume requirement with either a single-
stage or two-stage design. In some locations the topography 
may·limit the available gravity head and cause excessively 
costly pumping to be required with a two-stage plant. A 
chief disadvantage of the trickling filter is that the 
hydraulic head loss through the filter is·high compared to 
some alternate tre~t~ent pr~cesses. However, in general, 
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it has been shown that a two-stage design is much more 
economical for most trickling filter plants other than the 
very smallest ones. 
Regardless of the optimum volume solution which may 
designed for the requirements and conditions at hand, the 
design engineer frequently must design within "state 
·standards," which are usually expressed in terms of maximum 
and minimum hydraulic and organic loading rates which are 
frequently·gfrules of thumbu based on experience with exist-
ing plants that are known to give good performance. For 
example, the Oklahoma State Department of Health Standards 
(8) define high rate filters as those having a hydraulic 
loading from 230 to 690 gal/day/sq.ft. and an brganic load-. 
ing of 30 to 110 lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. A casual examination 
of the loading rates for the optimum volume solutions given 
· in Table I shows that some of the loacUngs of these· solu-
tions do not come within these ranges. This is another 
problem which must be considered by the design eng:ineer. 
6. Comparison of P~~T:w5?:Stage_Desig:n Methods with 
an· Existi.ng )X:i.ckli.ng Fi.l ter Plant 
In this study.the Nation.al Research Council formulas 
for the design of two-stage trickling filters have been 
p~esented, and a factor to include the decrease in treat-
ability of wastewater reaching the second-stag~ filter has 
been applied to the Eckenfelder and Galler·~Gotaas formulas 
in a manner analogous to.the NRC formula. In order· to make 
a test on the val:idi ty of these modifications of the· Ecken-
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felder·and Galler-Gotaas formulas, plant performance data 
was·obtained from anexlsting.two~stage·trickling filter 
l treatment plant. 
The Southside Water·Pollution Control Plant at Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma, was placed in operation in 1950. The 
plant is a large trickling filter plant and includes inter-
mediate sedimentation between.the.two stages of filters. 
T--he plant was designed for an, average flow of 25 mgd and 
plant influent BOD of 375 mg/1, .which is relatively high,, 
due to waste contributed from meat-packing industries. 
The first-stage filters were designed as, !!high .rate" 
·filters,.with a volume of 519,155 cu.ft., receiving an 
organic loading of about 100 lbs/day/1000 cu.ft.,.and a 
hydraulic· loading of about 288 gal/day/sq.ft. The second-
-stage filters were designed as:"standard·rate" with.a 
volume of 1,303,577 cu.ft., receiving an organic loading of 
9.5 lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. and a.hydraulic loading of 115 gal/ 
day/sq.ft. The ~RC formula predicts·the performance of the 
·trickling filte:.r.s·at the design·loading to .be about 70 per 
·cent. in the firi:;;t :stage and about.68 per cent in the second 
stage, which together·with P.timary·sedimentation·woutl.d pro-
-duce a plant effluent :BOD of about ·23 mg/1. These effi-
ciencies·would be achieved with. a recirculation.ratio of 
1.0 maintained around the first ... stage f.ilters and p:rimary 
clarifiers, and also around the second-stage,filters. 
1Data obtained through the courtesy of f4r. Franks. 
Taylor, Director, Water and Sewer Department,. Oklahoma City. 
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After sixteen years of operation, data for· the oper-
-ating period July 1965-June 1966 indicates that the average 
·plant influent BOD is 302 mg/1 and the average·removal by 
primary settling is 42.3 per·cent, which gives an·average 
·. BOD influent t.o the trickling filters of 174 mg/1. The 
actual BOD reduction·in the first stage is about 41 per 
cent, and about 73 ,er cent in the second stage, producing 
an average effluent BOD of 28 mg/1. Average recirculation 
ratios mai.ntained are O. 48 in the first stage, and O. 29 in 
:the second~ stage. The average plant flow rate is close to 
the design flow rate, 25·mgd. It appears.that the overall 
treatment efficiency of the plant is·somewhat·less than 
·that predicted, although the organic loading to the plant 
.is less·than that.predicted for design purposes. The BOD 
removal efficiency·of trickling filtration is 84 per· cent 
compared with a predicted value of 90 per cent at the 
design.loading, even though the ~lant is receiving only 
about 80 per cent of the influent BOD concentration.for 
which the plant ~as designed. 
The volume required according to the efficiencies 
·achieved, influent BOD, .flow rate, and recirculation ratio 
I 
at which.the= plant was operating according to the 1965-1966 
data was computed by the NRC, Eckenfelder,and Galler-Gotaas 
formulas. The results are given:in Table II. The computed 
volumes for the first stage are much lower than the actual 
volume with all formulas. ,The,second-stage volumes computed 
by the.NRC and Eckenfelder formulas .are-wi'thin 12 per cent 
TABLE lI 
.COMPUTED VOLUME REQUIREMENT FOR THE OKLAHOMA CITY 
·soUTHSIDE WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PLANT 
1965-66 Data 
Plant Influent BOD 
· Plant Flow Rate ' 
. -
Actual Volume (cu. ft.) 
302 mg/1 
25.6 mgd 
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of.the actual volume. The second-stage volume calculated by 
·the Galler-Gotaas .formula is nearly twice that of the actual 
volume, however. 
It appears on.the basis of these calculations that 
.either .the fir$t-stage filters are greatly over-sized or 
the formulas are not accurate. in this situation. With the 
values calculated, however, the normally acceptable ranges 
of organic and hydraulic loading are greatly exceeded. The 
ratio of the actual first ... stage volume to second-stage 
·volume at the·southside Plant is 1:2.5. · It may be that all 
of the formulas.for two-stage filters are inadequate.for·a 
plant haying filters with this proportion. 
The volume of the first stage computed by the Ecken-
·felder formula is lower than .the NRC formula, because the 
· Eckenfelder formula will not give: an increase in volume with 
a relatively higher influent BOD such as 174 mg/1. It can 
oe seen that the ratio of the first-stage volume to the 
second ... stage volume calculated by the Galler-Gotaas formula 
is very small, which indicates that the modified Galler-
Gotaas formula for two~stage filters is probably not appli-
cable to this case. 
The optimum trickling filter volume was computed for 
the conditions of 1965-66 by each of the three formulas, 
using the computer programs for the IBM 7040, and is tab-
ulated in Table III •. The total volume calculated by the 
· NRC formula was 689,900 cu. ft., and by, the· Eckenfelder 
!. • 
·formula, 707,900 cu.ft. Both of these volumes:are about 
TABLE III 
OPTIMUM TWO=STAGE VOLUMEFOR THE OKLA.HOMA CITYSOUTHSIDE 
WATER· POLLUTION·• CONTROL PLANT 
Actual Volume. (cu.ft-.) 
.Depth (feet) 
Organic·Loading 
- (lbs/day /1000 cu.ft..) 





















Optimum Volume-, .NRC · 329,100 360 1 100 689,900 
Organic Loadi·ng 113.0 35.1 54.0 
. H;ydraulic' Loading 467 416 
-Efficiency 66.0 53.0 84.0 
_Volume Required.for a:Single--Stage-Filter 2,412,470 
Optimum. Volume, . Ecken;felder 405,900 302 1 000 707,900 
Organic·Loading 91.7 30.7 52.5 
Hydraulic Loading ·· 379 508 
Efficiency 75.0 36.1 84.0 
Volume' R.equired for a Single-Stage-Filter · 1,245,727 
· Optimum Volume, Galler-Gotaas : 124,800 183,900 308,600 
Organic Loading 243.8 .74.4 121-.. -2 
Hydraulic·Loading ·1,000 ·955 
Efficiency · 67.0 51.6 84.0 
·. Volume Required for a Single-Stage Filter · 20,517,655 
Optimum volumes-computed.for 1965-66 data. The depth of all filters is 6 feet. 
- The recirculation.ratio in the first and second stages is 1.0 for the 





40 per cent of the actual volume of the piant~ .Neither ·the 
volumes calculated by the NRC·formula nor the Eckenfelde.r 
formula have hydraulic or organic loadings outside the 
guidelines of the Oklahoma Standards (8). The ratio of 
first-·stage volume to second-stage volume is O. 9 for the 
NRC formula and 1. 3 for the Eckenf elder formula. Ratios in 
these ranges have been shown previously to be the conditions 
for optimum volume in these formu.las. The Galler-Gotaas 
formula computed.a volume of 308,600 cu.ft., which is only 
17 per cent of the critical volume. The loadings applied 
to the first stage-filter computed by this formula are con-
siderably above the guidelines of the Oklahoma Standards. 
While far from optimum, the actual volume of the South-
side Plant is still less than that required for a single-
stage filter by the NRC and Galler-Gotaas formula. However, 
a single-stage filter designed by the Eckenfelder formula 
would have only 68 per cent of the actual volume. This is 
probably due to the fact that the Eckenfelder formula does 
not provide for increases in volume with increased influent 
BOD, and the filter influent BOD of 174 mg/1 of the South-
side Plant is relatively high0 
The optimum volume was computed for the case under 
· study with filter depths of 6 feet and equal recirculation 
ratios of ~.o. Greater recirculatiomwould cover the total 
volume requirement, as would greater depth. However, the 
desirability of altering these variables would depend on 
limits of loading rates to be met, economics of :increased 
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pumping~. topography, and other factors .• 
It appears from these studies that the trickling fil-
ter volume at the Southside Plant is probably in excess of 
what is needed. However, it must be remembered that the 
plant was designed for a higher concentration,of influent 
OOD than the plant received in 1965-66. The design engi-
neer frequently designs "conservatively" to include a 
"factor of safety" in.the design to ensure that the plant 
will function properly to meet the required effluent 
quality under unforeseen conditions and to reduce the risk 
due to the many factors which cannot be accurately eval-
uated. 
CHAPTER.V 
', SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Summary·of Design: Formula.Evaluation 
Tbis study has.investigated three formulas for the 
design·of trickling filters: the National Research Council 
formula, the Ec~enfelder formula, and the Galler-Gotaas 
formula • 
. The· NRC formula . is 
(2) 
This· formula. includes as paramete·rs of trickling filter 
efficiency influent BOD, .Li' flow rate, Q, volume., V, and 
rec~rculation as factor F • 
.. The Eckenfelder formula. is 
E 1 -
1 (38) 
•The parameters of trickling filter efficiency are:· 
flow.rate,. Q; recirculation, R; and volume, V. However, 
volume is divided into area, A., and depth,. D,. with differ-
ent effects attributed to each. The influent BOD,,. Li' is 
not a parameter. as in the NRC formula. . The· constant of the 
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formula (.379) may be modified for variations in filter 
· media characteristicso 
The dimension.of :the NRC andEckenfelder formulas. is 
time. It has been,shown that both formulas have the same 
dimensional form: E = t l+t 
·. The Galler-Gotaas formula for trickling. filter 
·efficiency_ is 
The dimensional form of this equation .is 
. 1 
E = 1 - -.t 
(59) 
(68) 
: .. (70) 
According to. this equation, efficiency is a parameter of 
volume (separated .i.nto depth a.nd area .effects), influent 
BOD, Li' flow rate, Q, recirculation ratio, R, and temper-
· ~ture of the wastewater, T. Besides the difference in.form, 
the effect of recirculation. in. the Galler ... Gotaas formula is 
considerablydifferent than in the NRC and Eckenfelder 
formulas.. Temperature is directly. included. only in the 
G:aller-Gotaas formula, although Howland's formula for·the 
effect of temperature·on efficiency (formula 50) may be 
applied to the· Eckenfelder formula and. to the· NRC ·formula. 
The volume required for. a trickling filter·is depen-
dent upon the efficiency·which must be achieved in a trick-
ling filter according. to all three formulas.· .. Th.e design 
engineer is usually interested in.the·required volume-for 
a.plant which must be designed .for a certain .influent BOD, 
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flow rate, and BOD removal efficiency. According to all 
three formulas$ required volume will increase almost 
directly with increases in flow, and will increase with 
increases in influent BOD with theNRC and Galler-Gotaas 
formulas, but not with the·Eckenfelder formula. 
The.Eckenfelder and Galler-Gotaas formulas.indicate 
that a greater advantage may be gained by increased depth 
·rather than .increased area; according to this formula, a 
deep filter·will require less total volume than a shallow 
filter to produce the same efficiency. However, the NRC 
formula does not i.ndicate any difference between increases 
in·area and depth to increase volume to produce a greater 
·efficiency. 
Increases in recirculation will decrease volume 
requirements according to the NRC formula and theEcken-
felder formula, reaching a practical limiting recirculation 
ratio of 4 or 5. The same effect is shown with the Galler-
Gotaas formula, except in ranges of efficiency below acer-
tain level which must be determined for each set of 
conditions. 
The effect of temperature, according to both the 
Galler-Gotaas formula and the Howland formula, is to require 
a greater·volume to produce the same efficiency with waste-
water of cooler· temperatures than with warmer temperatures. 
2. Summary of Two~Stage Filtration Evaluation 
The wastewater which reaches a second-stage filter is 
less treatable than the wastewater influent to a first~ 
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stage filter. . Therefore, a factor must be introduced .. into 
formulas for single-stage :fil te·rs to account .for. :this re-
tardation, so that the formulas may be applied to ·second-
stage filters. The·decrease in:t;t"eatabil;i.ty is·depende0it 
upon the fraction .of the applied BOD removed in. the first 
stagee The National Research Coincil incorporates a 
-factor to take this into consideration .in predicting_second-
stage.filter efficiency and requ:ired volume. ln this study 
it has ·been proposed that this factor or a similar factor 
·may be applied to the Eckenfelder·and Galler-Gotaas formulas 
in order that .they may be applied.to second-stage filters. 
-Proposed modified .Eckenfelder and Galler-Gotaas formulas 
for second-stage filters ·have been presented. The effect of 
the modification ·according to· the: NRC formula and,. the pro-
posed Eckenfelder and Galler-Gotaas modified formulas ·is to 
m.ake a larger volume required .for a.second-stage filter to 
·produce the same efficiency as·a single-stage-orfirst-
stage filter operating under the same·conditions. 
3_. Optimum Design of Trickling: ·Filters 
The-optimum .design:of a trickling filter.is u~ually 
the design of minimum volume, since construction costs 
usually increase with volume. It has been shown that 
·decreases in·volume can be achieved by increasing depth 
-and recirculation in some cases. However, the cost savings 
. from this decrease ·in· volume may be offset by. increases in 
·· pu~ping. cost • 
. Computer prc;>grams have been.developed to compute the 
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minimum two-stage volume combination with the· N:RC formula 
and with proposed modifications of the·Eckenfelder and 
Galler-Gotaas formulas:for a given set of conditions. 
,Approximate ·ratios :of first-stage·volume to second-stage 
· volume at whi.ch · the minimum total volume occurs are· O .8 for 
the NRC formula, 1.1 for the Eckenfelder formula, and O. 5 
for·the Galler-Gotaas formula. tt isindicated that the 
design engineer could approximate the optimum or minimum 
volume solution·by constructing first-stage and second-
stage filter units of equal' size.when design.is based on 
·. the NRC or· Eckenfelder · formulas. An optimum two ... stage 
trickling filter design·will require in most cases less 
total volume· th.an a single-stage design. for the· same 
.conditions. 
4. . .Conclusions ·. as to the· Applicability of. the Formulas to 
Trickling Filter· Des.ign 
It has been· shown: that there :are· conditions· where.: the 
three formulas under·study.will.yield required volume 
values ·fairly.close together and under·other ·conditions the 
values maybe very widespread. It is apparent that there 
is·lack of agreement between the work of·various investi-
gators concerning trickling filter efficiency. 
It can be ·concluded·. that :the· :NRC, . Eckenfelder, and 
Galler-Gotaas formu1·as are probably valid for certain con-
ditions,. and invalid for others. The problem ·is, then, to 
determine the regions of validity. It ,is beyond the· s:cope 
. of this study -to make ·f.ixed statements about. these :regJi.ons 
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of validity, but some conclusions may be·made* It appears 
that the Eckenfelder formula is probably valid where.the 
influent BOD to the filters is below.150 mg/1; and is 
invalid for higher BOD values. It is quite possible that 
the constant in this formula could be adjusted for high.BOD 
values~. since the Eckenfelder formula is essentially of the 
same form as theNRC formula. The Eckenfelder and Galler-
Gotaas formulas show.· a . volume reduction with. increased 
depth. There .is probably a·limit which·should be placed on 
depth and volume, even when forced air is used, since 
according to these formulas,.a filter of infinite depth 
will require almost no surface·area and very little volume. 
The·recirculation factor·of the Galler-Gotaas formula can 
be applied only to ranges:of efficiency where increases in 
recirculation decrease the required volume. 
It is apparent that the NRC, Eckenfelder,. and Galler-
Gotaas formulas are worthy attempts to describe trickling 
·filter·efficiency, but have limitations. TheNRC and 
Galler-Gotaas formulas were developed from analysis of 
plant operating data, while the Eckenfelder formula was 
developed from theory proposed by Howland and Schulze and 
applied to operating data by Eckenfelder. 
Laboratory and pilot plant investigations·usually pro-
ceed under controlled conditions which are frequently not 
directly analogous .to conditions in existing plants where 
·frequently large daily fluctuations in flow and influent 
BOD are present. One noticeable effect of recirculation 
118 
.is to help even the hydraulic·load on the filter·and keep 
the distributor rotating at all times. Frequently~ .oper-
ating data obtainable is of questionable accuracy and is 
·confused by factors such as whether samples and measure~ 
ments include·settling following filtration, or whether or 
·not they include the recirculated flow. All of these 
factors ·a:re·hindrances. to the development of reliable for-
mulas to predict trickling filter efficiency and volume 
req\lirements. 
It can be seen that there is a great need to set 
limitations·for the design formulas under ·study,.since each 
·of them.is probably. valid in some region. The scope of 
this work bas .not produced definite limits for all situ-
·ations, but the.following guidelines are suggested.for the 
design of ~~ickling filters: 
1 •. The NRC or the Eckenfelder formula may be 
applied to cases·where the BOD influent to the 
filters is below· 150 mg/1. 
2. . The NRC formula may be· applied .. to cases 
where the influent BOD to the filters is above 
-or below 150 mg/1. 
3. . A two-stage design, with either · the·· NRC or 
the:Eckenfelder formula will give a savings in 
volume over ·a single-stage design at optimum 
design conditions.which may be·approximated by 
designing first-stage and second .... stage filters 
equal in volu,me. 
4. The Galler-Gotaas formula should be used 
with caution until further studies have been 
made to indicate its applicabilitye 
5. In all design cases, standards of state 
agencies should be used as guidelines due to 
the indefinite nature of the applicability of 




SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE .. STUDY 
In·ligbt of the lack of agreement-among theNRC, 
Galler-Gotaas., and Eckenfelder formulas,which has been 
demonstrated in this:work, a great deal of further research 
of the parameters of trickling filter efficiency·is clearly 
indicated. Due to the fact.that there is a great lack of 
reliable oper·atihg .. _data available, an effort. to accumulate 
data is definitely needed. A distinction should be made 
between data.and calculated values which.include,recircu-
lation and settling, and those which do not. This will: aid 
in the evaluation of. these operations on trickling filter 
·performance. Investigators should consider·separately_ the 
effects of influent:aoD, .flow rate, recirculation, depth, 
area, ano temperature •. The effect of flow fluctuation on 
plant .efficiency is in great need of further study. 
Since the formulas predict a considerable volume sav-
.. ings .at optimum design conditions with two-stage filters, 
more research attention should be devoted to two-stage 
trickling filters. There -are very few·sources of plant 
operating data for two-stage plants available. An accum-
ulation of data from existing two-stage plants ·would be of 
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great benefit to the analysis and design of two-stage 
trickling filters. In this study, modifications of the 
lEckenfelder and Galler-Gotaas formulas to make them appli-
cable to two-stage filters· have beexr proposed® The validi 
of these modifications could be verified with further com-
parison to operating data. 
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APPEND-IX I 
LIST OF SYMBOLS 
A surface area of filter,.sq.ft. 
a = filter radius, ft. (Galler-Gotaas formula) 
b coefficient of biosorption {Stack) 













of first-stage filter 
efficiency of second~stage filter 
= total efficiency of two-stage filt~ation 
· = recirculation factor,· NRC formula: = · .. ·· l+R 2 
(l+O; Ht) 
fraction of time surface·receives wastewater 
(Howland) 
.L fraction of removable BOD (Velz, Stack) 
LD BOD remaining at depth D (Velz) 
Lt BOD remaining at time to (Phelps) 
· LR = fraction of removable BOD removed• (Stack) 
Le BOD of settled filter effluent, mg/1 
L = BOD of first--stage.filter·effluent, mg/1 
el 






= BOD influent to trickling filters, mg/1 
.. L. 
J!.l. 
= BOD influent to fi~st-stage.filter, .mg/1 
L. a:;: BOD influent to second-stage :(ilters~ mg/1 = Le . ]. 
2 l 
M .. = 0.,67 
n = 0.5 
p weighting·factor· for recirculation (NRC formula) 
Q plant influent flow rate, mgd 
r = rate of recirculation, mgd 
· R recirculation ratio= r/Q 






of depth (Stack) 
.- time 
0 
.= temperature of wastewater, C. 
- volume of filter media.,. thou·sa.nd cu.ft. 
'= organic load 1 .lbs/day•= Q1Lir8.34 
= organic load in filter effluent, including 
.·recirculation 
w1 organic load influent to trickling filters 
w0 = organic load actually applied to filter, including 
recirculation 
w organic load in recirculation 
.r 
w1 = organic l,oad ·. influel'lt to fi:rst stage 
w - organic load influent to second stage 
.2 
X number of unit volumes saturated. (Stack) 




Figure 37 - Definition of Organic Loadings: 
.w1. :a L. •Q"S.34 1 . . 
w0 = w.+w. =··t: ·Q·s 3,.+L ·Q· ·a·s 34 1 r 1 • ~ e . • 
= L0 "Q•S.34•(1+R) 
w0 L0 ·Q·S.34°(l+R) 








(-w )0.5 l+.0085 VF 
To change volume from acre ft. to cu.ft. x 10-3 
V(c~.ft. x 10-.3) = 43.56 x V (acre ft.) 
ft) ~ V(cu.ft. x 10-3) V(acre ~ 43 • 56 
• 
• • 
1 E = ~----.,.._~---~~~_,...,.~ 
l+.0085(= ':,V/' ·:f· 5 
V(c1.1.·.ft.x 10- 3)/ 
= .... ' . . 1 ........ . 
E (w '\ 0. 5 
l+o0085•6.6 VF/ 
= . . .. 1 '. 
. (' w )0. 5 
l+.0561 VF 
For second stage filters 
E == 1 2 --. 0_5_6_l __ (_w_)' -0-.--.5 
l+ 1-E VF 
Solving for volume, V 
• 0 5 61 (..!... \ O " 5 1 l 






















In the case of first-stage or single-stage filters~ 
E1 o, and the formula becomes 
. ·u 1~2 . = ~ .0561 E1 . 





L0 - D .. 67 
1+2o5 -.-
JQTA" 
To introduce the effect of recirculation 
L.+RL 
L = 1 e 




1 e 2 5n· 67 
l+ -·--
JQTA 
Le 1 =---==--·.::::;:: ______ ___,,_ 
L.+RL ( 67) 1 · e (l+R)• l+ 2. 5D" 
.,/Q/A 
1 e = (l+R)• l+ ' .· L.RL ( 2 5D"67) 
Le JQ/A 
~: + R ~ (l+R) • ~+ ~ 067 ) 
L. 
(l+R) • ~+ 2. 5D" 
67 )-1 - R L-
e vQ/A 








E 1 - 1 







To solve for A: 
l+ 2.5D"67 • (l+R) 'l 
\}Q/A = 1-E 
2.5D" 67 (l+R) 1 
---------- = - - 1 ../Q/A 1-E 
VQ/A = 2.5~· 67 (l+R) 
1-E - l 
Then 
JQ (i:k - 1) ={A 
2. 5D" 67 (l+R) 
V(cu.ft. x 10-3) = 43.56 x V(acres) 
( -3) V(acres) _ V cu.ft.x 10 
- 43.56 
··( 1 }' 2 
V( ft lo-3) Q 1 ... E - 1_ CU • • X . . = ---,:-=-"---,,.;.,=--*--_ 
43.56 D.33(l+R)26.25 
-3 V(cu.ft. x 10 ) 
. 1 2 
Q(l-E - l) 
n· 33 (l+R) 2 ~143 
- Q ·[ & 12 
- n.33 (l+R) (.379)j 
132 
(46) 
c. Galler and Gotaas Formula,i>~rivat;ion 
From Reference 27 3 
.L e 
( 43,,., 56o)· 1
3 
C - .464 - = 1.60 
Ql.19 
Q"28Q.78 
, (L • +RL \ 1 ~ 19 1 





· Solving ·for·fraction·of BOD remaining in effluent,.l:Je/Li 





L1T015 (l+R) 078 (1+D) 067 (1-E) 
- e - 1-E t; -
L ·~ L. (1--E) . e l. 
13 L. 1.19(l+R·(l•E)). 1.19 
a.25 = CQ· • __ -...,1._·-------
T"15 L. (l+R) • 78 (l+D) ~ 67 (h•E) 
1 . 
a =rCQ.13 • Li .19 • (~+ll(~~E))~.1914 
l T.15 . (l+D) • 67 (l;.;E) (l+ll.) • 78] 
-3 AD - 7Ta2D 
·v(cu.ft.x 10 .. ) = 1000 = 1000 
8 
1T D [CQ.13Li .19(l+R(l .... E))l.19 J 
.= 1000 T.15(l+D).67(l-E)(l+R).78 
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The computer·programs herein are-written in FORTRAN.IV, 
. and were executed by · an .IBM 7040 coropu ter. 
Program I. Design ·of · a· Single-Stage Trickling Filter by 
the National Research. Co\J,ncil, Galler ... Gotaas, or·Ecken-
felder·Formula 
DEF!NITION OF VARIABLES 
AECK Filter·area by Eckenfelder formula, 1000 sq.ft.· 
AECKSF ·Filter area by Eckenfelder formula, sq.ft. 
AG Filter·area by Galler-Gotaas formula, 1000 sq.ft~ 
AGSF Filter·area by Galler-Gotaas ;formula, .sq.ft. 
ANRC Filter·area by NRCformula., 1000 sq.ft. 
ANRCSF :l'ilter·area byNRC formula, sq.ft. 
BOD BOD influent to trickling filter 
·BODE . Plant effluent BOD, . mg/1 
BODR Plant influent BOD, mg/1 
D Depth of filter·media, ft. 
DTNRC I>iameter ·of fi.1 ter by NRC formula, ft • 
. DTJEECK Diameter · of filter by Eckenfelder formula.., ft • 
















Recirculation factor: NRC formula 
Efficiency of trickling filter, fraction 
Efficiency of treatment plant, fraction 
Efficiency o:e primary sedimentatilc:m@ fr!al.ction 
Plan.t influent flow rate, mgd 
136 
Hydraulic loading, Eckenfelder formula, gal/day/sq~ft., 
Hydraulic loading, Galler-Gotaas formula, 
.gal/day/sq.ft. 
Hydraulic loading,.NRC formula 1 gal/day/sq.fte 
Recirculation ratio 
0 Temperature of wastewater, C~ 
Volume of filter, Eckenfelder for~ula, 1000 cuoft. 
Volume of filter, Galler-Gotaas formula, 1000 cu .. ft. 
Volume of filter, NRC formula, 1000 cu.ft* 
Organic loading to filter, lbs/day 
Organic loading, Eckenfelder formula, lbs/day/1000 
cu.ft. 
Organic loading, NRC formula, lbs/day/1000 cu~ft& 
Organic loading, Qaller-Gotaas formula, lbs/day/1000 
cu.ft. 
Start 
i Read BOOR, 
BODIE,Q,R~ Pl f'9 
D~l 
Compute PTP 
. Write PTP 
Compute PTF 
Compute VNRC, 
WVNRC,MRC . , 













QAECK 1 QAG 
GOTO I 
END 





















DESIGN OF SINGLE STAGE TRICKLING FILTERS BY NRCs GALL£R-GOTAAS~ OR 
ECKENFE(DER FORMULAS.. . . . . 
READ 15,200) BODR,BODE,Q,R,PlF,D~T 
WRIJE 16,2701 . . . . 
WR I TE I 6,370 I 
WRITE 16,2101 
WRITE 16,200) B0DR,B0DE•O,~,P1F,D,T 
PTP=CBciDR-BODE1/B0DR . . . 




CALCULATION. OF VOLUME ev NRC FORMULA 
F = I 1. +R) II ( le+ C • l *R) I iHls2 l 
CN=.003147*WI . 
· VNRC=CN*PTF*PTFiC<l.-PTFl*ll.-PTFl*Ft 






CALCULATION OF VOLUME BY ECKENFELDER FORMULA 
CE=0*6 • 97 /( ( D** • 33) ~ ( ( l. +R) 4Hf2 l) 
VE:CK= ( I ( l. I ( l ~-PT Fl ) -1 • ·1 **2 ) *CE 





CA(CULAT10N OF VOLUME BY GALCER-GOTAAS FORMULA 
CG=(.464*( 143560.*Q/3.14161**~13) )/(T*.*•151 
. AS= ( ( 1. + ( I 1 • .;.PT F) *R l ) ** 1 • 19 l /(( 1. +R) ** •-78 l 
. AG=.0031416*1(((BOD**•l9)*CG*AS)/(ll.-PTF)*((l.+Dl**•67lll**8l 






WRITE 16,280) VNRC,V~(K,VG 
WRITE 16,290) ANRC,AECK,AG 
WRITE 16,300) DTNRCiDiRE~K,DTRG 
WRITE (6,3101 WVNRC,WVECk,W~G 
WRITE 16,320) QANRC,QAECK,ciAG 
GO TO 1 
FORMAT (2F6el,Fl0.3,2F6~2,2F6.ll 





VOLUME FOR SINGL~ STAGE TRICiLING FI~TERSl, 
PLANT EFFLUENT BOD,F6e2,6H PPM! 
; NRC ECKENFELDER 
lLLER-GOTAAS,/) 
FORMAT (25H VOLUMEiTHOUSAND CU.FT. ,Fl0e3,5X,Fl0e3,5X,Fl0•3/l 
FORMAT (25H AREA,THOUSAND'SQ.FT. ,Fl0~3,5X9Fl0~3,5X,Fl0o3/) 
FORMAT (25H DIAMETER, FT. ' .· ,Fl0.1,5X,FlO.l,5X,FlO.ll") 
FORMAT 125H BOD LOADING,LBS/lOOOCUFT,Fl0.2,5XiFlOo2,5X,Fl0.2/) 
FORMAT (25H HYO. LOAOING,tAL/SQ.FT. ,Fl0e2,5X~Fl0o2,5X;Fl0o2) END . . . .. . . ' ... 
GA 
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Program II.. Design of Two.;..Stage Trickling Fil te:rs 
. DEFINITION .OF VARIABLES 
AGF Area of· first stage, Galler-Gotaas formula,11 l,000 
. sq .. ft~ 
AG2 Area of second stage, Galler-Gotaas, 1000 sq.ft. 
Dl Depth-of first stage, ft • 
. D2 Pepth of second stage, ft. 
DP2 . Increment of f irst ... stage efficiency 
DP3 Increment of. second-stage efficiency 
Fl .NRC formula recirculation factor for first stage 
F2 NRC formµla recircµlatio"h factor for·second stage 
:Nl .Number·of incrementations of P2(:J) 
N2 Number·of incrementattons of P3(J) 
' 
P2F 'Efficiency of first :stage, fraction 
P3F Efficiency of second stage,.fraction 
.p2(I) Efficiency of first stage, percent 
P3(J) Efficiency of second stage 1 percent 
Q Plant influent flow·rate, mgd 





Hydraulic loading of second stage, Eckenfelder. 
· formula, mgd/1000 sq. ft. 
Hydraulic loading of first stage, Galler-Gotaas 
formula, mgd/1000 sq.ft. 
Hydraulic loading-of second stage, Galler-Gotaas 
·formula, 111g~/lOOO sq.ft. 
·· QANRCl Hydraulic· loading · of first stage, NRC formula, 
mgd/1000 sq.ft. 
QANRC2 Hydraulic loading :of · second stage 1 ... NRC forlff1,J:ila., 
mgd/1000 sq.ft. 
Rl Recirculation ratio, first stage 
·· R2 Recirculation ·ratio,. second stage 
T Temperature of wastewater, 0 c. (Galler-Gotaas 








.Total volume, Eckenfelder·formula,. 1000 cu.ft. 






Second-stage volume, Eckenfelder formula, 1000 cu.ft., 
Total volume.,. Galler-Gotaas formula, ·1000 cu.ft. 
First-stage volume, Galler-Gotaas formula,· 1000 cu.ft. 
Second-stage volume,. G.aller-Gotaas formula, 1000 
cu.ft. 
Total volume,. NRC· formula, 1000 cu.ft. 
Total volume,. NRC formula, 1000 cu.ft. 
Total volume,. NRC formula, 1000 cu.ft. 
Organic load to first :stage, lbs/day 
Organic load to secondstage,.lbs/day 




formula, lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
Organic·loading to first stage,.Eckenfelder 
formula, lbs/day/1000 cu. ft • 
. Organic·loading to second stage, Eckenfelder 
formula,. lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
Organic·loading·to total volume, Galler-Gotaas 
formula, lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
WVGl Organic loading to first stage, Galler-Gotaas 
formula~ lbs/day/1000 ct1.ft6 
:WVG2 Organic loading to·second stage~ Galler~Gotaa:s 
formula, lbs/day/1000 cu. ft. 
WVNTL Organic loading to total volume, NRC formula, 
lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
WVNRCl Organic loading to first stage, NRC formula, 
lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
WVNRC2 Organic loading.to second stage,.NRC formula, 
lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
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i Re~d P3,DP 








I= I I N I 
ooao 









QAEI I WVE i, 
WVE2, VE I ,VE2 
VETL ,WVETL · 
al er-Goto 
Formula 
· Com utotions1 
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. WVG 1=0.0 · 
VG I =0.0 
Compute 
· WVG I, VG I 
Compute VG 21 
QAG I, QAG 2 1 
VGTL 
Write P2 , P3, 
VNRC I , VNRC2 1VNRCT1 
VE l,VE2,VETL,VG I, 
VG 2, VGTL ,QANRC I , 
QANRC2, QAE I; 
QAE2, QAG 1,QAG2 0 
WVNRC I, WVNRC2, 




Figure 39 - Flowchart for Program IL 
PROGRAM II 
C DESIGN OF TWO-STAGE TRICKLING FILTERS 
DIMENSION P3150l~P2(50) 
1 READ 15,200) P3(ll•DP3~P2(1J9DP2oNl•N2,RloR2oD1~D2~T 
11/R IT E (6,300 l 
WRITE (6,210) 
WRITE 16,200) P3(1!,DP3,P2!1J,DP2,Nl,N2~Rl,R2,Dl,D2,T 
READ 15,220) a.BOD 
v/RITE 16,2301 
WRITE 16,220) Q,BOD 
Fl=!l.+RlJ/(ll.+.l*Rl)**2l 
F2=11.+R2)/! (l.+el,fR2l**2l 
C=! .464*1143560.*0/3.1416)**•13) l/lT**.15) 
\-JRITE 16,290) 
\,/RITE 16,240) 
\IIR IT E I 6,250 l 
DO 90 I=l,Nl 
P2F=P2 ( I l 1100. 
DO 80 J=l,N2 
P3F=P3 ( J) 1100. 
C NRC FORMULA SEQUENCE 
\~ V N RC 2 = F 2 * ! I I ! 1 • IP 3 F ) -1 • ) ,~- Cl • - P 2 F l ) * * 2 ) I • 0 0 3 14 7 
IF !PZ(Ill 20,20,10 
lU WVNRCl=Fl*( ( (l./P2F)~l.J~*2J/.003147 
VNRC1=!B0D*0*8.34)/WVNRC1 








C ECKENFELDER FORMULA SEQUENCE . 
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QAE 2 = ( ( • 3 7 9,H D 2 ,HI• 6 7 l * I l. -P 2 F ) * I 1 • +r~z l l I ( I 1 • 0 I I 1 • -P3F l ) -1 • l l ** 2 







C GALLER-GOTAAS FORMULA SFOUENCE 
GF 1 = ! I 1 • + ( ( 1 • -P 2 F) *R 1 ) J ** 1. 19 l I! ( 1 • +R l l *·* • 7 8 ) 
GF 2 = C ( 1. + I ( 1 • -P 3 F) *R2 l ) ** 1 .19 l I I I l • +R2 ) l~*. 7 8 l 
WG2=BOD*ll.-P2Fl*8.34*0 
BD2=BODl}( l.-P2Fl 




IF IP21l)l 40,40,30 
~O WGl=BOD*R.34*0 



























WRITE i6,260J P2(IJ,P3(J)~VNRC1,VNRC2,VNRCT,VE1,VE2,VtTL,VGl,VG2,V 
lGTL . . . 
WRITE (6,270) QANRC1,QANRC2,QAE1,QAE2,QAG1,QAG2 







GO TO l 
FORMAT (4F6ol,2I5,5F6.ll 
FORMAT (65H P3Cll DP3 P2Cll DP2 Nl N2 Rl R2 DlCFTI D 
121FTl TEMPI 
FORMAT (2Fl0oll 
FORMAT (24H FLOW<MGDI 
FORMAT 1106H 
l ECKENFELDER 
FORMAT 1119H P2 P3 
BOD IN IPPMI J 






lVl V2 TOTAL VOL Vl V2 
VOL . I 
TOTAL(VOL 
FORMAT (2F5o0,9Fl2o3) 
FORMAT ClH ,lOH Q/A 
FORMAT (lH ,lOH W/V 
FORMAT 175H VOLUME IN 





1000 cu.FT. Q/A IN MGD/1000 SQ.FT. W/V IN 
Programs· III,. IV, and V. Optimum Volume of Two-Stage 
Trickling Filters 
DEFINITION OF VARIABLES 
(All Programs) 
AP2 Efficiency of first stage·. at minimum volume 
conditions 
BODE Plant effluent BOD, mg/1 
BODR Plant influent BOD, mg/1 
DBODE Increment to be added to BODE 
DP2F Increment to be added to P2F 
Dl Depth of first stage, ft. 
D2 Depth of second stage, ft. 
NBODE Number of incrementations of BODE 














Efficiency· of trickling filtration 
Efficiency of treatment plant 
Efficiency of primary·sedimentation 
Efficiency of first--stage trickling 
Efficiency of second-stage trickling 
Plant influent flow rate, mgd 
Recirculation ratio of first stage 
Recirculation ratio of second stage 
Initial temporary total volume 
Temporary total volume 
Temporary efficiency of first stage 
Temporary efficiency of second stage 






Temporary volume of second stage 
Volume of a single-stage filter required to meet 
the input.conditions with R0 = Rl and D= Dl 
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VT Total volume at minimum volume conditions 
Vl First-stage volume at minimum volume conditions 












BOD influent to second stage, mg/1 
BOD influent to trickling filters, mg/1 
Hydraulic loading to first stage, mgd/1000 sq.ft. 
Hydra~lic loading to second stage, mgd/1000 sq.ft. 
Organic load to first stage, lbs/day 
Organic load to second stage, lbs/day 
Organic loading to total volume, lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
Organic loading to first stage, lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
Organic loading to second stage, lbs/day/1000 cu.ft. 
Start.···. 
I Read BODR,Q,. 
BJDE, RI ,R2,PIF. 
P2F, OP2F 




















































. PROGRAM .I I .I 
. t·i" . 
OPTIMUM VOLUME FOR .JR(CKLING F[LTERS BY ECKENFELDER&S FORMULA 
READ (5,2001 BODR,Q,B0bE•Rl,R2,P1FoP2F,DP2F . 
WRITE 16,2701. . 
WRITE 16,3701 
WRITE 16,2101 . . 
WRI~E (6,2UOJ BODR,Q,B0DE,~i,R2,P1F,P2F,DP2F 
READ 15,2201 D1,D2,DBODE,NBODE,NP2F 
WRITE C 6,230 l 
WRITE <6,2201 Dl,D2,D60DE,NBODE,~P2F 
Cl=Q*6e97/(ID1**•33l*C(l.+Rll**2)l 
C2~0*6e97/CCD2**•33l*l<l.+R2l**2ll 
DO 60 K=l,N~ODE . 
PTP=CBODR-BODEJ/BODR 
WRITE (6,250) BODE 




WRITE 16,3601 VSS 
WRITE <6,2601 
DO 40 I=l,NP2F 
TVl=C(Cle/Cl.-TP2))-l.)**2l*Cl 
T P 3 = 1 • - I I 1 • - P T P l I I I 1 ; -.p l F l * I l • -T P 2 I I I 
. TV2=C2*.lllle/ll.-TP3l)-fel/(l.-TP2ll**2 
TVT=TVl+TV2 









WRITE 16,280) AP2,P3F,PTF 
WRITE (6,300) Vl,V2,VT 
WR I TE < 6 , 3 5 0 l 
BODE=BODE+DBODE 
GO TO 1 
FORMAT 13F6el,5F6e21 
FORMAT 154H BODR QIMGDl BODE Rl R2 Pl P2. DP2 
FORMAt 13F6el,215) 
FORMAT 130H Dl!FT) D2(FT) DBODE NBODE NP2l 
FORMAT 120H Pl~NT"EFFLUENT B0DeF6~296H PPM) 
FORMAT (50H FILTER l FILTER 2 BOTH FILTERS) 
FORMAT (lHll 
FORMAT (20H EFFICIENCY (FRACT.l,2F8o4,Fl2e4l 
FORMAT (20H FILTER VOLUME TCUFT~2F~e3,Fl2.3l 
FORMAT llHOl . . 
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FORMAT 1106H VOLUME REQUIRED FOR A S 1 NGl,.E ST AGE FILTER TO GI VE SAM 
lE REMOVAL AS THESE COMBINATIONS Of TWO-STAGE FILTERS,Fl2.3l 
FORMAT 170H ECKENFELDER FORMUL~~OPTIMUM VOLUME COMBINATJON FOR TW 






















OPTIMUM VOLUME OF TRICKLING FILTERS bY NRC FORMULA 4/20/67 
READ (5,200) BODR,Qo80DE,Rl,R2,PlF~P2FjDP2F 
WRITE <6•2701 
WRITE (6,370) 
WRITE (6,2 Ol 
WRITE 16,2001 BODR,Q,BODE,Rl,R2,P1F,P2F,DP2F 
READ 15,2201 Dl,D2,0B0DE,NBODE,NP2F 
WRITE I 6 • 2 3 O l 
WRITE 16,2201 Dl,D2,DBODE,NB0DE,NP2F 
Fl=<l.+Rl)/C(l.+l.l*Rl)l**2l 
F 2 = < 1 • +R 2) I C C 1 • + C • 1 *R 2 ) l ** 2 l 
WR=BODRl~Q*8 • 34 
CK=.003147*WR*(l.-PlF) 
DO 60 K:i:1,.NBODE 
PTP=!BODR-BODEI/BODR 





WRITE 16,3601 VSS, 
WRITE 16,2601 














WRITE !6,280! AP2,P3F,PTF. 
WRITE (6,300) v1,v2,VT 
WRITE ! 6,350 l 
BODE=BODE+DBODE 
GO TO 1 
FORMAT IF6.l,F6.3,F6.1,5F6.21 
FORMAT 154H BOOR Q(MGDl BODE Rl R2 
D2(FT) DBODE ~BODE NP2l 
EFFLUtNT B06~~6•2~6H PPM) 
Pl P2 DP2 
FORMAT (3F6.l,2l51 
FORMAT 130H Dl!FTI 
FORMAT 120H PLANT 
FORMAT 150H FILTER l FILTER 2 BQTH FILTERS! 
FORMAT ClHll 
FORMAT 120H EFFICIENCY (FRACT.l,2F8.4,Fl2.41 
FORMAT (20H FILTER VOLUME TCUFT~2F8.3,Fl2o3l 
FORMAT ( lHO l :. 
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l. 
FORMAT 1106H VOLUME REQUIRED FOR'iA SINGLE STAGE FILTER TO GIVE SAM 
lE REMOVAL AS THESE COMBINATIONS dF TWO-STAGE FILTERS,Fl2.3l 
FORMAT 184H NATIONAL RESEARCH CQUNCIL FORMUU\·-OPTIMUM VOLUME COMB 
























OPTIMUM VOLUME O.F TRICKLING FILTERS By GOTAAS FORMULA. 
READ 15,200) BODR,O,BODE,Rl,R2oPlF,P2f•DP2F. 
WRITE (6;2701 . 
WR! TE (6,370) 
WRITE (6.,2101 
WRITE (6,200) BODR,Q,B0DE,Rl,R2,P1F,P2F,DP2i 
READ (5,22Ul Dl,D2,DBODE,NBODE,NP2F 
WRITE (6,230) 
WRITE (6,2201 Dl,D2,DB0DE•NBODE,NP2F 
T=20~0 . . . 
C=(.464*((43560e*0/3el416l**•l3l)/.(T**•l5l 
DO 60 K=l~NBODt . 
PTP=(BODR-BODEl/BODR 





GFS=( (l.+( <l.-PTFl*Rll l**l.19)/( (1.+Rll*.*•78·) 
AS=(((B0D**•l9l*GFS*C)/((l.-PTFl*((le+Dll**•67lll**8 
ASS=e0031416*Aa . . 
VSS=ASS*Dl 
WRITE (6,360) VSS 
WRITE (6,260) 
DO 40 I=ltNP2F 







A2=1 ( CBD2**•19l*GF2*Cl/( ( 1,-TP3l*( lle-TP2l**0.50l*( ( lo+D2l**,67 l l l 




















WRITE (6,280) AP2,P3FiPT~ 
WRITE (6,3UOl Vl,V2,VT,QAGi,QAG2,WVGl,WVG2,WVGTL 
WRITE 16,3501 
BOOE=BODE+DBODE 
GO TO 1 . 
FORMAT (3F6,1,5F6,2l 
FORMAT 154H BOOR Q(MGDl BODE Rl R2 'Pl P2 DP2 . I 
FORMAT (3F6,l,215l 
FORMAT 130H Dl(FTl 02(FTl DBODE NBOD~ NP2l 
FORMAT (20H 
FORMAT ( 50H 
PLANT EFFLUENT BOO,F6~~,6H PPM) 
F!LTE- 1·FILTER 2 BOTH FILTERS) 
FORMAT llHll . 
FORMAT (20H EFFICIENCY (FRACT,l,2F8,4,Fl2,4~72H Q/A-FILTER 1 Q/A 
1-FILTER 2 W/V-FILTER l W/V-FILTER.2 W/V-TOTAL VOL,l 
FORMAT 120H flLTER VOLUME TCUFT,2F8o3,Fl2,3,2X,Fl2o3,2X,Fl2o3,2X,F 
112,3,2X,Fl2,3,2X,Fl2o3l 
FORMAT llHOl 
FORMAT ( 106H VOL.UME REQUIRED FOR A SINGLE STAGE FILTER TO GIVE SAM 
lE REMOVAL AS THESE COMBINATIONS OF ·TWO-STAGE FILTERS,Fl2o3l 
·FORMAT 165H GOTAAS FORMULA OPTIMUl!i VOLUME COMBINATION FOR TWO STA 
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